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ADVERTISING 1
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Rate••

10¢ per word $1.00 minimum. 5.or more consecutive insertions with
no copy changes, 6¢ per word per day 60¢ per day minimum.
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~-------------------------PHOTOGRAPJiY
11

PERSONALS

-·ENTJlUSJAST: -l~p~-;:t
('Ulltom B/W ·pror(IA.sing nnd J1rintin_g.
Photogruvhs nnd u.rt.work ('opit!tli enlnrgcd

-to nny sit~. CnU Stewart Lewis, 2GN-t1G'l9.
17lli Solano N. g,
4/23
TO SAN DII,GO. Ilou~.i"trlt;-!ro;;, 11NM
SAG by l"hart(lt'C'd hu.<J. r~~a.V~H AIJril 10 re-o

turning APril 21. !''or furtlwr information
nntl roscrvntiona call 277·4112. Dept. of
Art I•:d.
4/ll

niorT"N'~:!mr:D!;;-,;..(ti.

A'Priltoth <~••·
porately. I'll hdp with gas/driving. Call
Lynn, H~H-3!3V.
4/10
A'J' Kl~LLY'S OTJlRilS!Im: Stnrting Wed.
night, 1lrmrt- to the ID\J!i1r of Th£> Droth ..
or's Muc~ic !land. Wod. is llOC cover night.
'I'hutil. and Sun. Sl.!JtJ. l•'ri, nnd Snt. $1.25.
Mu<t tw 21. Bring your l.D,
4/13
I•,.EMAT.. l~ n~~~I('d="'"i~-·-~hn~~~- two~bcdl-~~
hou!'!.c for summer, 266-2!102.
·1/13
Al'Pi.:ARJNG A'£ TJH: TliUND};I!IllltD
in PJnrihl!J Al,ril 12-'lG, Thur:; •• Sun ••
~onny T('rry and Brownie McGh~(l. $3.
cm,:er, 21 With Jt1. Advam•p til'J~(It.;.. nonc>b
l!unrh & llcccmb & Tnpe.1 -,East Mal).
·l ·13
.

.

:m)J;j(•ALnlliHJP>l- ,\ VAII,AIIU: :". ~lo
ttJ rhuu:1P !rom for ~:our t•arty, dtm{·(~

(Jr."

•-;Jic·rinl C'V(•nt~ Pall Talent lnlmrporHh·~l~
2U4.Hll;ll.
\fn

5t

FOR SALE

5)

STui>ENT-iilSC·o~UNT TAPES: S2.0o-8ttnck. .Send for free cntnlog: P.O. Bmc
G739G, I,os Angeles 90067.
4/13

DTAl\IONDS, CUS't'6M Jr-:IVELRY~llnt

inv('stm4.mt prict>s. Chat'Jie Homero, 268·
3R%.
5/4
STEiliW COMPONENTS: Ken woo~ nm·
Plificr dual turntable JcnEen speakers.
26G·l0H3.
4/11
a. si;l~E·u pick .. up, rebuiJt i!ntrine,

gdod
4no

u~

EUm)p&\N'~.AtJTOGHAPHS nnri docu-:
mt·.ni'i, llith·l!Jth Nmtury. Sam(' deeou ..

~ )>U,~<'II, JOAN l•:NDK!Ul, 2!1~.5U7~·- 4/16

TltU('J(, !9(;4 Jntornatiannl l'kkup. Runs
& looks •lrong. Dav<', 2Vo·3212,
~/13

Wk: (~AN Protni,;y~u .~ Ro;-;;"Gn-;:dcn, L~w

{'rJUitlo': low payment.,. 1\\·o IJedroom dol!
hous~. A>·nilhble June 1. 242·2020, Russell,
~·~·~. - ....-.~---·-··-~--._41~2
ll!I'YC'J.I•:.S at low<><t prke:1, Gltnne TDF
S:.no; lt;·RPH'd $l2fJ. OUwrti from $8V.9G.
!Ji<'l< Hnlktt, 260·27~4.
4./l:r

\,.•J.;I~!AilANim l'IH'l'l!·:S'" AK(' SU,·cr
Grny, eharnpjon Sin•d. Il<t.t•Jonnblc

$RII,

'3fl·1:!iG.

4/13

ticm. Makl• uffrr~ 2Jif}."J:J!j;{.

4/13

Mt:si"':-if:u:-;;J~Ivw cnmr><•r, fl'(}();i-.o~di·

r~B"AviNG ~~'On !ililllm:ri 1 I~·~ "'~-,;..,,

;\nour.: :~-J~•Irm, 2 flrt"t'lnf't'~. ~~~·"·f,-iioQr tlt'n.

4 111

'71 FOIU1 :r.: ton 11icfm1J with rnmJJer. J::x ..
<'dlt'nt f'nndition: altt>r' 5, 266 ..9641). 4/1!.1
Wlll•:r:I,, Ilolir•rt Brent .Modot-c:

;your :1110rtnwnt fur yotJ. Three :.>('nlol"
l':irJq ))rc•{('l' 2 ltrdroorn, rurnt~h<•d, n('al"
UNM. SlGO.<iU rno or !r,, l"all ~77-:mu:r,

J..ow au·:l, Pf'h.• (;(Jld<'n.

~~f~·75·i:;.

4/12

PAilT-mtf! 'd;:rll; r;t;;ii-;- nrtr't:;;;;:;Qii;;;:

P<lTTI-:1!!;

sunMJssroNs :Foii Tit~:

WGII IMPI-:tt.IAJ. 50,IJOO nctunl mllo,, szoo,

m'•chanir< l\1 · (~, auto: l~J~ (~artl,mwt N.E.
~ '10

NI~,v-r:r-Ex'ico

msur: Ol•' TUB THUNm:nnuw

nr~

h['in!r .nt't!'Pt-cd in lklom 205 JournaJi!lm

DuildinJ.t. We- 11rrd storic>J, tJ:rtil"leJ_.
JJodry, (lrnwin1n. phot()grnph:l, paint..
ingg nml lithogr~Pii3. The d<ndline IB
Ar~rn t<th.
trn

roimtY -w..\:N·n:o' r(;;.~'t;;,lhotolti.~ xil.

dullc nt.nmp~d Ctl\'t>1U1Jc-. (~ont.«-mpornry
l.~it-(ornt.urr Pre;"J• 311 CaliCornfa, StT"cct
Suite 412, San J.~.rnn~bro~ CnJitornia
94104.
4/11

Aa-on"A-: J! >au ,;;;;rr.;·t-;;ii<";;b"tiU"t-;.~;;.,&:
lorn, or Ju•t wnnt to tnllt. rnD uo or drop

by Wn're lntcrc:Jtrd, NW corner M09n
Vbtn. 277·3013.
ttn.

21- wsT&Fo!:~J'~-~ ·-·-~-

AlmoJt t1t\\V. IJavt:! 266-3212.

~r,,w~ ~mpM
in

""""" ' "

Thest\ff"W
and The Pity ~
V

~~~--~------c---------1967
l'ON'l'IAC T.cmnn$ OHC 6 neur perfect eomlition. Good tires, 'ow milcagQ.
four nPe<><l, buokcts, $1300., 247-8001, 4/9
·-TAB!.ES BLONDE, tnbl~p;,
muny btlrl!nins. 7205 Gladden N.E.

ENO

00 liONDA 350~-·~:xectlcnt~c-on-:~'7it-:-lo-n.
IncludM !Mi holmet. $650. 299·2763, 4/10

AKC

lRISH S~:TTE~ l'UPl'IES. 829.3572.

M

E.\!PLOYIIIENT

i>A.TsuN· 24iiz:1:;~~

>

~
.....

.0

.....
<J)

CAMPUS lAUNDRY
ond CLEANING

--1

"'

25" Wash
Counselor Always on Duty
ZJ06 Centro! S.E.

247.0836

Ouild

theatre

3405 central n.e. • 265•0220

4/12

Jemez Springs,

HOUSEKimPB~-~::e!o-n-,-th,.,---ru~.-::F:-:,1-.-:8,..-:3:':0
n.rn. to 6:30 P.m. 2 ehil~rcn and ornnll
nvartml'nt. ~~Dr Unchclor !ather ~!n7 ... '"1J'" Marquette N.r.;, nt Wyom[ng
after 6:30 or W<'Ckcnds,
4/10
to work Plll't
tim~ fer ndvcrtb!ng agoncy. Ph 268-2432
for nPPointmmt.
4/12
1:.\:!lT:.Z.ritf.:-dcrk, retnil, arti;t, 1:nsoi!no:
m.rt'hanir.' Ml(\ nuto: Ht2 Cnrdcnns N.E.

{i22·i.

m2 .MAZI>A

<""'"

~'~·'":~£iz!a_n!~rr 4:~.]'·2!1_·---~
7 I .\!ISCELLA:-<EOtJS
t:::Uns{)fl~t;]!(JUPS .that wnnt annbuno.,.
mont ot lh•lr nctM!l"' are sdviae<l to

.

sond tho informo.tion to the Loto Trips
roft•mn. Jour. llldg, lim. 168.

Th<> ASUNM sludent court
:;est<>rdny tl'fuS<'d to hear a

4/10

complaint of alleged
constitutional violations by the

4/lll
('nrpet, nrr

rot;•iitiunins.r, vnrti.alJy 1-urnh·h(>d, oxc!'J..
lent rontlition. $l8QO t>QUi!y, 2llG-0078.

tfn

Earth W ee k Ill Presents
• p 7c
.k
M Us;c F00 d L "~tter

4/13

Pml'oni.'rr»:i-rli·;r<.;A.i;ioii~-rl.i~~~nnA'l'JoN t)JWttrl. lt!fiXN't:'liv~, :r;!rn~in~.
Nan· 1!NM. f~n1J ~~5-~444 or- ('ome to

4 30

llf:!tvll'I-:fl lor ;,-ualilled- liN~i

f,y .fJUtdilit>d

law ••tucl£'nt'1 -ot thr l'llntrn.l Il:t\\' Pro-

~!ram untfflt GU(lf'r'oi 1ion of r-<L'1ff nttorn('y

,,.r

UNi\1 I~c.cw Brh<1nJ. ('~U 277-2n3 or
2':'1·3~1l4 tor nppoititrr.<·nt. Sprm~orcd by
th~ A•••!OI'int(·,J .Studf-nt..1 ot Uw Unh·<'rsity
or Now ll!cl\ioo.
trn

iMAriEil= :ronTRAlTS,-PASSPOR'1'S:
lDENTIFlCATION phorogx-oplt!J. Close,
•1ui<k, anne. 2312-A Central S.E. 266·

n957. Behind Bult~rfleld J~w<lr)f Store.

4/30
AUTO Rl':PAltl TUN£-UPs;;;;t;;t-;;_-:!r,i).
~36J.
4 '13 •73

PLAYER

AUTO Ii-fs"iffiANCE~CANCELLED? To-;j,
trn

41 FOR RE:'VT
NEED A PAD!'-:-N-0-o:W,--R"'E~'Nc--TlNG: Ne;.,.
2 bedroom lutnbhed antn. Ca.rpcted,-no
ka<.,......ntiliti"" Puid~4 block• from 1JNM
~.su~rity huitdint:t. The Zodiac. 419 Vn~->-
snrt .S.J.;. Phone 25U:·fi?80..
4/16

SPACE. E•;•lkntli~htinl:.
!,nrge 'WOrk nrf"a~ Setiou; nrti-::t onfy.

ART sTuDio

Any l'nl'din. Avuifuhle a.·1 ;72. Low
tr.anthly t(·nt. C~nv(onient JoraUon. C.ati
~44·2049.
4/16
1 2 DUPLEX. a hrd;.;;;;;;;,, 1 block
UNM. $180 rmo. !>1113 utilltlC3. 265·2Dt.9,
4!10

tra-m

S;;P:::A=cE;::-:F:::O:::R::-:Y:::O:::U:::B.:c-7b~us~ln-ess-·"";n--::-M~Ill-:"'i:;\r;li

next to l'l.ed Hot Pants. ;100 :per mo.
Utilitlm paid.
U.n.
NEW ONE BEDROOM lurnlsbl:d opnrttnent"-' flfteert minutes Crotn U.N.M, n,..
Juxp_ rurni.ljhit'lgg nnd features. No lea...<~e.
Rosldent Manager, 217
Penruwlvanla N.E,, A!'Artm~nt 7, 266•

ONLY $146.

3956,

51

tfn

FOR SALE

TRADE:- LARGE RE:FRIGERATO!l; for
apartment si~e one, you l>:i.V movers. 277..
3824,
4/13
SfJARS 1-:LECTR!C DRYER
very J:Ood
condition - $4fi, 277·3824,
4118

35MMoiYMPUSPEN FT !our lenses,
new, $2GO. 2GB·?31G.
4/13
19Gff YAMAHA 250. Mnny extras. Mwt see.
Call Joe, 277•5262,
4/13

Intra-mural Board, $G,OOO
($10,000); Kiva Club, $6,293
($5,033); Spurs, $414 ($41·1}:
Ballet Folklorico, $3,723
($2,223); IFC·Panhellenh::, $42R
( $1,170 ); Project Cons~jo,
$6,863.15 ($6,938.15); Women's
Center, $2,000 (no alloc!ltion)·
Poetry series, $1,500 (nd
allocation).

SHOOT THE PIANO PlAYER rep·

resents Truffaut's sktllful m~stery of
the medtum and h1s wrld and fann·
ful f<~scinahon fur lim•malic devic{';
In a half-thnllf'r, half. parrrdy
we seP how Edward Sarovan,
pianist, hPwmes Charhe Koller,
piano playN. w1th a su1nde and a
murder along lhP way. flipping bac.k
ond forth from tragic to tonHc.
Truffaut's exprrimental es<apadP
an Pxistential essay on hfe.
'1,ullaut· ... !rim

Bur.t~

tJul All ();,·Pr"

PAL:lPd IC:AU_ ··J tO)T JJ AT lfU MDVfh

·A Fr1,rlflilling Acc-omp1,~hmrnt ·
fiLM qVAI<flRtY

·t Wa<

Abl~

To Oo

An~thrng•·

FRANCOIS TRUfrAUT

WED. FREE
8 +10--...-v-..

LOBO

Wednesday, April 11, 1973

$1

tue. wed.

thr~

sat.

E!cc!ions Commission and Jerry

Bu.ckn~r, pr<!-nidC'nt Qf tbt\ ceno.Le.

injury which
violaUon or a

must ht> due to
C'!Odc, \nw or the-

constitution. 'rht>y don't hav(' to
provr but ml'rP!y all('ge fh('sP
things.
"They must be mor(' to the
point in thPir eomplaint. That
polnt is specifically the
EARTH WEgi\ III eoincidt's with the return of warm
eontroversy betwee11 the election
weather to UNM.
commission and the election
WASHINGTON (UPI)-JI'he
committee as to who should
cost of birth control pills,
abortions and vasectomies are tax
The complaint filed by Zamora regulate the election," McGuffin
deductible, the Internal Revenue and Gomez specifically charged said.
Service (IRS) ruled Tut>sday.
the election commission with
One of the senators who filed
In its first decision in the regulating the elections and the complaint, Deborah Zamora,
upscontroversial area of supervising the election activitiPs ~ aid her lawyers had advised that
{,- '
·
'
IJ
(I
..
contraception and termination of in violation of Article 3, Srction ''i" there is a sufficient show of
•
prt>gnancy, the tax agency said
7 c of the constitution which vi.llotion of the constitution, that
Earth Week III begms April 12 and continues through the payments by taxpayers for these allegedly
gives these duties to •an
en<•ush demonstration of injury
15th with slide shows, a bake sale, live bands and a project to purposes were lt>gitimate medical election committee. The is
to tht• student body,"
pick up litter in the Sandias.
expcn~s un~er tax law. But t~e complaint also charged Buckner
"f rMlly can't understand why
The. Studen~s for Environme~tal Action (SEA) have ~~~~~:tl~h~r:·l~~:hall~;:-~~c~~\~~ with failure to appoint an election hI' r McGuffin) dl.'n ied the
committee in aceonbnce with the complaint, ·• Zamora said, "Unll.'ss
orgamzed slide shows on wllderness, transportation, legal.
same constitutional artie!(•.
McGuffu1 is worldng undt>r
subdivisions and a comic> drama on litter. They will be shown
Rl'ligious and moral questions
Tht> complaint charqed that difft>ren t rules, W<> did show why
Aprill2 in Mitchell Hall. room 101 from 6:30 to 10 p.m.
surr~unding birth contr~l and "the
ASUNM Election
L O<a
' 1 m~S!Cl~ns
·'
•
· on ruling,
abortiontheplayE'd
no part
m the Commission is acting beyond its the elections commission was
WI'll perf orm roc k.' f o.lk an d jazz
musiC
IRS said.
"Although
Working in violation ot the
Johnson FIPld m front of tlw dormitonPs 011 Thursday and many persons object to vast>ctomy authority ••. and in doing so w~ constitution.
Friday. Tlw SEA is also sponsoring a bake sale with breads and abortion on rl'ligious or moral feel that ther(' will be immediate
"We know Jt>rry Buckner has
cakes and ('OokiPs made from earth food.
' grounds, the IRS is rt>quired to and irr('parable injury to those not acted in accordanct> to th«
people p('titioning for ASUNM
On Saturday and Hundav tlw SEA is planning Project ?asP its r.uling on an ~bjective studt>nt body governmental constitution by not appointing an
el«ctions commitft>l'. Bl•cauSP
L•
d'
.- t t
.
.
·
mterpretahon
of
the
law.
.
"Jan ta-a proje(• o gC't vo1unt('<'t.S to dean up htter m th('
The definition of deductible positions, to ourst>lves, and ail we'r<> in the senat~: wt> know h"
Sandia Mountains. The littl(•r dean up program is also being m~.>dicalexpenses uSt'd by the IRS m"mbers of ASUNM."
hasn't appointed a committee.
sponsored by the U.S. For('st Service which will provide litter in<>iudcs "amounts paid for the
In turning down the complaint, That is the spl'cifie injury an.d that
the student court denied hearing i.s in violation of thl'
hags for the volunteers.
diagnosis, cure, medi_cation,
A b
h
.
h
1
f
h
·
.
treatment or prevention of the case on the grounds "that the constitution,"
us w IC
eaves rom t e. Lobo. statue ln front of disease, or for the purpose of plaintiffs claimed but did not
ln asking for a temporary and
Johnson Gym at 9 a.m. both mormngs Will take volunteers to affe<:ting any structure or specify tho'.! immediate and
permanent restraining order,
Juan Tabo Canyon, Embudo, Las Huertas, Sandia Crest and function of the body."
irreparable injury either to the Zamora and Gomt-z charged the
other littered sites such as the Crest Trail.
As a general rule, this means persons of the plaintiffs or to any ASUNM constitution empowered
Martin Ni.'<: chairman of the transportation comtn'ttee f
that ~xpenses for such services as class of persons."
the elections committee alone to
.'
.
. . ,• . '
1
• or hospital treatment, laboratory
SEA '
McGuffin, chief justice of set regulations Concerning the
said the purpose of the actiVIties for Earth Week IS to work and prescription drugs are theJohn
student court, said the reason
and gave the election
educate people about SEA and to recruit students to work tax deductible. But money spent the complaint and motion was elections
commission power to see the
for environmental improvement.
on a vacation which is "merely tumed down was because Zamora regulations were carried out.
",Just to make people aware of the environmental ben~fic~~ to t~e. general healt_h of and Gomez did not show "specific
By denying the complaint and
probl~~ns .is n?t needed now-we want and need people to ~~= ;~~~~1~~1 •s not deductible, injury."
motion, the student court allows
"In
a
complaint
to
the
court,
thl.' election commission to
work, srud NIX.
.
To qualify as an income tax
one must show specific injury continue to regulate the general
During the four days designated as Earth Week III several deduction, birth control pills must such
as disenfranchisement or s!Jring election now schedull'd for
of the 200 members of SEA will be passing out literature be pn;scribed by a physician. The such as being removed from the April
23.
about SEA projeds concerning the Cochiti Dam an ms dtd not ~ule on contra~ephves ballot,'' McGuffin said.
Alb
> 1 1· ·
··
·
·
'h
.
'
other than h1rth control pills, but
Zamora and Gomez said they
I
.. ttquerqu('
u J H~ trans1t plan, thC' C amber of other forms might qualify if they
"The complaint has to be fiiPd will appeal the court dl'cision
by correct proct'dure. They (thl? bt>fotP Prrsidl'nt HPndy today at
ComnwreP and land d<'VC'lopmPn t.
were prescribed by a doctor.
plaintiffs) have to demonstrat(' 3:30p.m.

Pill, Abortion
Tax Deductible

4''10

it denim!. 266·QB9!.

Amistad, $1,5R7.56
($:,58 7~t>I);;~;t.~1·,~r.·In . P~'.r,leJ;t
(AEAP), {.$}if6X!t1-($S,36H); BJni'k
StudPnL Union, $2,55·J.GO
( $1 ,604.60); Uhuru Sasa Dane~
Troupe, $3,385 ($1,5Rri); Rh1P
· Key honors assembly, $100
($100); Chaparrals, $1,955
($3,045); <'llginPers joint council
$1,159.50 ($1,324.50);
En vi ron mental Action Ct>ntt>r
$635 ($352.56); Intl'mationai
Ct>n.ter, $_9,631.76 ($9,631.76):
na t10n al •Ill tt>:rn a ti Ollal affairs
$300 ($300),
•

CourtWon•tHear
Election Complaints

4/10

RX-:t-n~tnry. z.;j;,~lllu~.

mi~rf.; ~iziiio.

Andean scholarship, $3,000
($2,000); ASUNM loan fund, no
allocation ( $2,500); minority
schola\·ship, $11,000 ($3,621);
Daily Lobo, $46,676,43
( $46,676.43); the Thunde.rbird,
$3,696 ($5,696); KUNM,
$40,254.80 ($40,254.80).

DAILY

wnntool evenings. Muot
hti'.-1• uwn ~H.Jto. klww r'ity w~U. Can make
money, Apply lOGll Cor11dl Sf).

25,0iM mileJ.- $2.800. Call: TUI-J CAJ{

mo-:;:t(iim,r::

Ago~·a, $4,013.50 ($4,099);
ASUNM duplicating center,
$1,170 ($1,170); UNM Child Care
Cooperative, $6,075.56
($6,075.56); clinical law program,
$12,279 ($12,549); culturul
program committee, $19,000
($25,000); GASA art gallery,
$1792 ($2,217); speake.rs
committee, $19,500 ($19,500).

New Mexico

4110

1ii•£iV'f:RY"'ni:iy

mi.- ~:~~~ondi:

S'l'Oim, San!<l k'o, U~'~·2123.

consumer affairs, $2,495
($2,900); elections commission,
$780 ($780); statistics and
research, $3,951.46 ($4,541.46);
student activities board, $3,530
($8,130); student lobby,
$2,276,50 ($2,376).

t'OMlln:Rcur:-1\RTisTs .

Hon. !\1u.'\l OC>tl lhb WN•k. Jo.'innneln~~ avnUnhl('. Pctt!r. Days, 26U·776G, Ntr.ht!l. 2~4 ..

m'"'''•

or Kon will insure. 268·672~.

The ASUNM Senate Finance
Committee recommended a total
of $252,969.30 to be allocated to
37 student organizations in the
1973·74 ASUNM budget which
now must go before the Senate
for approvaL
The finance committee's
recommendations differed from
ASUNM President Jack O'Guinn's
budget recommendation in 24
allocations and by being
$25,298.76 less than O'Guinn's
proposal of $278,268,06,
The Sena!R will make their
budget recommendations at their
regular meeting tonight. Members
of the organizations asking for
allocations have been urged to
attend.
The finance committee's
recommendations follow with the
president's recommendations in
parenthese-s;
General government,
$20,266.40 ($24,486.60);

§'

g.

•i;r, li!USTA-:'ic. C;l;n-;;:-;,-OOd~ndltio~.

l•'utnLhoJ

~
~

.o

Unitrd 1-'relcht Salcs, 3Y20 Snn 1\!nt<o

·l~11t>nt~• HtulT.

\1

•

FOR SALE

z

1Uf.4 <'OIWAm, doe,n't usc oil. $20\l, Wil·
tiOtt T<'hni~ n~l('ltUCt $G, Cns!iette St('rco.
r,fft·r~. :.!511·0~:14.
4112
GI-:HMAN nhr~bcrtl ~rom pUppy, 12 w~~lm.
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Chaaka Applications

Applicatio.ns for ~. haaka, j\tnior
men's honor society, can be
picked up at the Dean of
Student's office in Mesa Vista Hall ;
during Lhe week of April 9. All '
men who will be juniors next fall,
have a GPA of 2.75 and an active

--------------------........................
Budget Slashed $25,J1rQP

Thc court unanimously turned
down a motion for a tN'nporary
and permanent restraining order:
from ASUNM sc>nators Dl?borah
Zamora and Ernesto Gomez
which alll'ged the commission
acted in violation of the
constitution by rt>gulating election
activities.
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

editorial

La Plebe
By Marlo Torr~z

rt':.

r'

The decision of the student court not to
the complaint filed yesterday by

Senators Zamora and Gomez because "it was
not filed by correct procedure" is a waste of
valuable time and belief in the ability for
real student self-governing.
One may applaud Chief Justice McGuffin
and the court for upholding every letter of
the law. But all it really means is that
Zamora and Gomez will be rightfully back
today with every leiter on thPir complaint
cmwetly dotted.
'rhe court is failing to lwar the more
important issue: who is al'l 'lally in <'hargC' of
running th<' ASUN:Vl f'lt'' ! • 1n?
Zamora and Ur J:H'Z c·cmtPnd a
senat£•-appoint<!d p]pc·~ ,;.,ll commi ttt•(' should
regulate tlw C'lectiun according to the
constitution. HoW<'V<'r, an

executive-appointed election commission has
been trying to r<'gulate the election
defending their power to do so by the same
constitution.
A lack of resolution and direction has
been the main characteristic of this general
election so far. Neither the> Lobo nor the
candidates are even sure what date the
election will actually be held at this late
time. The fumbling attempts of th<> election
commission to organize a time table has
been furtlwr splinterNl hy int£>rnal discord
and the absPneP of Sf'll. Rolwrt Dahlen on a
ski trip in Vail, Colorado.
If a gmup of studPnt poliliC'os <'tmnot g<>l
togethC'r long <•nough to d!.'cid<• who is
running tlw show, how <'an om• ('XPN'l tlw
avPrage student to havp any faith in studt•nt
self-government?

Gordon Sanders,-] ournalistic Mockery
Journalists are under attack by the Nixon
administration. The credibility and
professionalism of the press have been
questioned by the public as a result of the
Nixon anti-press campaign. After viewing the
performance of Gordon Sanders on the night
of April 9 on KOB·TV it is no wonder the
public questions the professionalism of
journalists.
On Monday night Sanders made a
mocke1-y of the term "journalist."
Ostensibly he was commenting on the rise
in prices of food other than meat. He made

Sandias

The Sandias are a mess! Of
course, I am not referring to wild
areas seldom visited by humans.
It's where they do visit that l'm
talking about. What kind of
scenery is that which is littered
with the products of a decadent
society-cans, paper, etc.?
Unfortunate situations often exist

no comment. Instead he ranted. raved. and
waved a bag of onions around. He presented
no image of a man intelligently commenting
on a current problem. Instead he gave the
picture of someone, as the British would say,
who had gone completely bonkers.
A few years ago Sanders was giving away
potato chips and quarts of Pennzoil on an
aftt>rnoo11 movie-game show. He should go
baC'k to that.
II<> .has no dairn to thf' titlf' ·•journalist."
-,J.(;. Arnholz
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through continuous negl~cL. It's
time for a change.
The Sandhis can be saved from
•choking in litter, and the
landscape can be restored to a
point where it can be enjoyed by
everybody without being
reminded of the thoughtless few
there before them.
In coordination with the U.S.
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By MARK 0, REYNOLDS
What in fact will be the
8 outcome of the Pentagon Papers
·~ Trial now on its last leg in Los
~ Angeles?_ Most people. that I've
talked wtth about the tnal have to

strange though was that it was
Tony Russo who wanted to talk
with me more than I with him.
The two veterans who I had
c ome with so.on left to change
c1othes after tntroducing me to

A

letters ,
rcontirzuedfrompage2:

Delta Sigma Pi
'

bagged litter will be properly
Doc Long, Capulin Spring, the disposed of when it is picked up
Crest, as well as many· others
most of it probably on the sam~
including littered bacl;:country day, This is the litter clean-up of
sites such as Bear Shelter on the the year. This is where you Jive,
Crest Trail, Citizens from every this is where you visit. Such fine
possible source are being mountains don't deserve to he left
encouraged to participate. The to the pigs. Here is your
Forest Service will provide litter chance-DO SOMETHING!
bags at the various sites, and the
Tony Wolf
!I•~··~"~":!;H~":.t.;••:.!:.,:.!:"'•·••·············n···••···n·•·••·•·,.···••···..···u······~·..· .• ,...,..,

. . . ?.=A
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Delta Sigma Pi, Prof£>ssional
Business FJ·aternity, will hold its
weekly meeting Wi?dneRday, April
l 1 at 7:30 p.m. on room 230 of
the sun .
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Things are warming up again in Artesia.
On Monday the striking workers set up a picket line at the
city yards to again voice the injustices done them. There were
about 200 picketers including women and children.
When the scab laborers came out t.hey began to harass the
picketers and started a fight with some women. No sooner
had the fight started then a number of state police show(~d
up.
Could this have bc<:n u possible set up because the only
person arrested was Frank Sanchez and he wasn't involved in
the fight but was standing about 40 feet away. It should be
noted here that Frank has been involved in the strike for a
long time and has shown and voiced his disapproval of the
firing of th£' city workers.
His bond has been set at $5000.
During th!' fight on<' person was duhbPd owr t}l(l hPad hy
th<> police> and on<• offierr took oul his gun and fired into th<>
<.>rowel, fortunately no onp was hurt.
Tlwrc• will be• a mass rally in ArtC'sia on Saturday at 2::!0
p.m. April U to Iwlp raise bond mmwy and to boost tlH•
morale> of tlw sltik<'rs as wc•ll as tlw Pntirc• ('hkano
~:ommunity. Organizations from all owr tlw southc>rn part of
thP stat!• will IH• llwre showing Hwir support. TlwrP will lw
guest !-:JWalwrs and c•nh'rtainnwnt. Housing will lw providNI
for thol>C' that wish to stay ovc>rnight as well as a suppt>r for
all visitors.
The strikers need cann('d foods as well as financial hC'lp.

1

that no one really knew who was ::JC~
~l ~~~ ~'!1 "dr t,~~·;~~Y ,~ ~;~kghor'ir;~~
Some senators and later to the WhO SO W~en the few .other people ~Jt3
llniv<•rsi!y y~ar and IYC<•kly during
New York Times,
left who. mttoduced me to Tony I ~"~
\; tho summer session by thl' Board of
They face a term of 150 years was left to talk with him and his ;n:
••'•l Student Publirations or the
University of Nl'W M<•xico, and is
if convicted on all _charges which wifel Cathy next to the swimming,..~
~1 lulOLl\ finunolnlly associated with
range from everythmg from theft poo ·
~~~.~.
N 1. SPcoucl class postage paid at
to conspiracy to commit treason.
I don't believe I've ever met j: ~
::• AlbuquctQuc, Nl'w Mexico 87106.
Along with Ellsberg and Russo on anyone who was more genuinely 'Jt~
Dartmouth & Central SE
~: ~~.:d·~~\': 1~:ar~atc is $ 7 · 50 for the
trial are a whole hierarchy from concerned about what had :•lr~
F:
The opJnlous express<"<~ o 11 thl'
senators such as Ravel of Alaska happ'tlne. d to me and millions of~n~·
~-•&a ~ l'<lilorinl. pages of. The1 Daily L.obo
and newspaper people such as the othe: victims of the Vietnam~ ~
~ 'U~.~~~f" o~fni~~c 1 ; "~~~[ ~~~~;;
staff of the New York Times and confhct.
.
:.21.:
~ j <'<litnrial board or Th~ Dully Lobo.
most important the American
When l was talkmg wth a small ~J[~
~ Nothing printt>d in 'l'h~ Daily Lobo
4
p (! 0 p} e a l1 d a CQtl Ce t 0 f g.rOUp Of people neXt tO the~ ~n:;:u:;iu:;:...~u:;:"~ ~~~··~u;a:n~U:!;:U~4l~4·~~t~U,~n:!:4t:t.,:M~4t'~ft~ll!t;46;.J Jll"Ct'ssariJy Jt•prrsents tht" YiCWS of
government that has p been swimming pool I lost my breath'·"· ............ , ......•.••·•·••····~~:!•···"~"~"=-:'.!.~··~"~"~··~"~"'~":;:":;;:.,:;:.,~, I -~h~-~liv<•rsJ!y o( N(•w M<'xico.
•
nourished by rigorous reform of "!hen Tom Zangrilla said Mark I'd
and assimilation of the machinery like you to meet Tony Russo. A
of government starting with spe~lacled ~oung man of about
people likeThomasJeffersonup thrrty wtth glassy brown
to people like John and Bobby eyes-rather handsome and very
Kennedy,
d own·to·earth---gave me a very
I was in Los Angeles last warm smile as he shoo~ my hand,
summer for a check-up and minor I found myself starling to ask
operation at a Veterans Tony about the trial and then
Administration Hospital since catching myself saying: "We11,
having been wounded and you must be very tirt>d of talking
paralyzed in the Vietnam Conflict about this nnd WPnty of I h(' whol~>
(IcallitconflicLsinceitwasnever affair. I think it would be
declared a war. 'l'his b('ars dir('C!tly mentally draining OVI.'r a period of
since cl•rtnin of thP chatg£'s in tri~l time what you'r£> going through!"
pertain to war.). Thl' Univl'rsiLv
Tony answl'r('d, "No I don't
Marby gave thl' paraplegia wards
mind talking about it" and hl'
party in which I met a Vl'l('ran in proeccdl'd to giv(' ml' a long run
th£> vet.E>rans club giving lh<' pm·ty. down and general synopsis of
H(' invited me to a party bei~g what was happening at the trial.
given by thl' VVAW in Bl'Vt>rly As Tony was talking to me I k<'pt
Hills at which Tony Russo was
noticing a very beautiful girl who
speak. I got a pass and went. At had edged into the. group and ~as
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to me w1th warm suulcs

eyes.
Tony said, "I'd like you to
met;t my 'vife Cathy." As I said
earher the two veterans I came
with left and the others in the
group around Russo left. Tony,
Cathy, and a couple of others
squt;ez.ed ont~ one canvas
reclmmg chan. Everytime
someone got off one end the chair
would start to tip over with Cathy
at the other end. So Tony mad!!
room for his wife next to him and
then asked me if he could go get
(Continued on page 5)

,.om a South VitJtnamc>;c students

nnd flashmg brown

and later met Tony Russo. Since
having written a term paper for an
International Relations course on
Vietnam at the University of the
Americas nnd since my wounding
and subsequent paralysis in
Vie.tnam, I have spent
considerable energy in attempting
to determine whethl.'r or not I was
hurt in vain. This is why I was
particularly interested to be at
this party first talking with South
Vietnamese students and then
with Anthony Russo. What was

Shirts
Shirts

* * *

Monday's paper brought out some int<'rPsting thoughts. In

A whole new twist
in automatic

eye shadow.

Shirts

it there was a11 articlc> about thE' Brotherhood Awareness

National Conference held this past weE>kcmd. The most
interesting part to me was the comments made by Ferre]
Heady when hP outlined what thP univf'rsity is doing in
practic~e for brotherhood awareness. He• said that the st•hool
has Chicano Studies, Indian Studies, Bla<'k Studic•s and
\Vomt'n 's Studies, hut that tlwse arC' not tokrns to thr
minorities. That lhP uniln'rsi ty has made• a !ipPc•ial <•ffort to
PqualizP th<• c>dtt<'ational opportunitiE•s. That lhPs<' c•pntt•r:;
provid<· homelilw ahnosph<•n•s for studPnts from tlwsP
hackgl'Ounds, ,.,ho want to h<' asso<•ialNl with stUdl'uts from
similar ha<'kgrouncls in coping with sharPcl thoughts.
Now if you'rp praC'tit'ing what you're• pn•a<'lting FN'l't•l
Heady thPn ;:.rou wouldn't parade> out your Pthnic study
c·c•ntl'rs whc•n tlw nPE>d aris<•H. If Wl''rp not tokc•ns thPn whv
don't we• haw mor<> voice in thP sPtl ing up of tlw at'adc•mi~·
I•' or est SPrvi Cl', Studt•nts for eurrkulum'! YPs thc•re ar<> study ePnt<•rs but tlwy wc•re set up
Environmental Action ann<JUnce through sc•lf-inHiation by tlw uniw•rsity or from prPsstU'l' by
Project Sandia, APRIL 14th and the students. ThPy should 11ot lH' 1ilw "half day sc·hools" but
15th. This will be a full-scale
attack on thl' litter problPm as it a viable faetor in the running of tlw university. Enlarg<' Uw
adversely affects the environment ethnic studies cours(!s offered, in fad E'nlargP our erampPd
in the Sandia Mountains. AU the quarters.
spots will be hit-Juan Tabo
Practice brotherhood, Ii'errel Hf'ady.
Canyon, Embudo, Las Huertas,
Viva La H.aza
(Continued on Page 3)
Viva La Causa
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A Decision on the Election

letters ' ' '

rI

.~

Qualifications
discrimination
. . . legality ... interpretation . . . Who has the
decide?
I find it hard to understand how people can announce that
they are qualified to run for President of ASUNM and not
know the constitution. For the past six years Jerry Buckner
has been involved with student senate and has ruled over it
with a dictatorial fist during his term as vice-president.
Observing the past few days it seems that he has never taken
the time to read the constitution. But then of course Jerry
doesn't need to read it.
The upcoming elections are starting to bring to the surface
a feeling within me that there is a conspiracy between Jack
O'Guinn and Jerry to keep the Chicano students out of the
!:!lections. A few of the candidates wer(' told that they no
longer could gc.>t petit.ions on Friday, April 6th and were
given the excuse that the deadline was Thursday. On Friday
afternoon some of the candidates were notified tha~ tlwy
could get a petition on Monday. Perhaps this is the so callPd
"open door" policy usl.'d by Jack lwcaust' h<' wanted to delay
the C'ledion.
·
Maybe Jack should haw ask!.'tl P<·rkal for a Jpgal opinion
on the l.'leetion commission and ilw Pl!•dicm eommittPc.
The legality of thc (•)ection is now lwfon• the ~uprc>mP
Court, which is of course> ruled by ,Jack's right hand man
John McGuffin.
'
Ev<'rything SP<'ms to have bern don£> legally to have an
injunction for a temporary r<'straint of the election.
Let's see if there is a fair bearing.
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Powder-Twist is here! It's the first truly automatic powder eye shadow Just tw1st twice.
and exactly enough soft color is pre·
measured onto the little Pillow Wand. Then
apply. It goes on smoothly, evenly. And
each Powder· Twist case holds hundreds of
applications. Try gentle Green. Brown. Blue.
Then highlight with Frosty Pink. Frosty lilac. or
Frosty White. Powder-Twist is the eye shadow
of the future. Make it yours today.
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Earth Week Conservation Hints
In observance of Eat·th Week
1973, the Lobo provides these
energy conservation hints:
Heat Saving Hints
1. LowN t.lwrmostat l*'ttings to
60°. May require wearing an extra
sw~ater and spreading an extra
blanket at night.
2. Check windows and doors
for proper weather stripping and

caulking,
3. Check storm windows and
doors for proper fit-fill obvious
openings.
4. Furnace should be in proper
mechanical working
order-essential to keep fan
bearings well oiled, burner nozzles
open, cleaned, air return filters·
deane d.

5. Open shades and drapes on meal so as to reduce the number
sides of house exposed to sunlight of openings.
during the day.
4. Hand clean self cleaning
6. Close shades and drapes oven.
where windows do not receive
5. Set water heater thremostat
direct sunlight and after sundown. down to 130Q.
7. If practical, enter and exit
6. Turn off all lights and
from doors on sunny side of appliances including radio, T.V.,
house.
high·fi when not in use.
8. Limit opening of doors
7. Where possible, reduce watt
(combine activities-for example: size of bulbs.
When taking in the milk also take
8. In multi-bulb lamps and
garbage, trash, etc.)
fixtures, elimante those not
9. Close off rooms that are not needed.
in use-shut heat ducts.
9. Substitute flourescent lights
10. Keep humidity at proper where possible.
level-if necessary set out pans of
1 0, Use regular rather than
water.
electric blankets wher(' possible.
11. Warm air flows upward.
11. Use exhaust fans only
Door or trap door should be
when necessary.
weather stripped and all plumbing
12. Take a "Navy"
vents, air ducts, electrical wiring, shower-wet down, soap-up, rinse
ceiling fans, etc. should be tightly
off.
sealed.
13. Allow dishes to air dry if
12. Use exhaust fans only
automatic
washer is used.
when essential.
14. Hang wash instead of using
13. Turn off garage heat.
clrye1·,
14. Check for proper close of
15. Don't iron flat work.
fireplace flue. If not used, it
16. Wear wash and wear
should be blocked off.
cloth«'s as much as possible,
1 7. Plan your clay to make
ELECTRICITY SAVING HlNTS
maximum use of daylight.
1. Cut down or eliminate use
18. Plan family activities so
of high energy consumption
that
it is possible for two or more
appliances, i.e., toaster, griddle,
members to sharp a light or
waffle iron, broiler, etc.
2. Use manually operated appliance.
19. Arrange furniture to take
appliances whenever possible.
3. Plan what is needed from best advantag«' of daylight and
the refrigerator/freezer to make a lamps,

Expert HairTrimmlhg
Sebring Certified Styling

SigAl's
Garfield
BarberShop

20, Use power tools only when
absolutely essential.
Gasoline Saving Hints
1. Eliminate "Jack-rabbit"
starts.
2. Eliminate sudden braking
(unless emergency requires).
3. Eliminate unnecessary idling.
4, Drive at moderate speeds.
5, Drive at steady speeds.
6. Park ·car outside the
congested business district-walk ~
in.
~
. 7. Keep car tuned-up.
~
8. Properly inflated tires.
~
9. Good mechanical operating
condition.
10. Remove unnecessary loads
from car,
11. Clean air intake system,
12. Limit use of
air-conditioning.
13. Eliminate unnecessary trips.
14. If there are two or more
cars in household use one which
requires the least amount of fuel.
lli. Plan car use so that
necessary trips can be combined.
16. Plan driving route for
shortest distance and least number
of traffic slops.
17. Plan car usc during hours of
least traffic congestion.
18. Use mass transit where
possibl(',
19. Car pools (to work, school
shopping, social events, etc.)
'
20. Use of human power (walk
or bicycle).

Forest fires burn

more than trees.
Thny kill lifo. Of all kinds,

Organic Hair

Dick Salazar
RICHARDSON FORD

Care Products
8:30-,5:30 Tues.thru SaL
2626'Garfield, SE

298-7411

of all ages. When fire sweeps through

a forest,

i~s nothing.

And nothtng is a~ that remains.

07~ can preven;r;.ires.

The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCI ATED STUDENTS

J

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Present

"Among The Most Attractive Dance
Companies In The U.S."
Terry

The
LAR LUBOVICH
DANCE THEATRE

Tonight At 8:15pm
Tickets: $5.50, $5.00, $4.50, $4.00, $3.50
UNM Students ~ Price
Tel. 277-3121

Pe·ntagonP·apers. • •
(Continued from page 3)

me some shish-ka-bobs and salad
and more punch. By now
everyone else on the chair was
gone and an occasional! old friend
or admirer would drop over to say
hello to Russo. Otherwise for the
next several hours Tony and
Cathy talked with me ~~ext to the
pool on this unstable sun chair.
Tony said he was very
concerned to know how I felt and
that he had been wanting for
some time to talk with someone
like myself (the men left in
wheelchairs and with false legs
etc.). After I talked a few hours
with Tony I felt I'd known him all
my life, and I was very concerned
that such a man who had· only
acted according to conscience
should face such horrible
possibilities.
Before the evening was over
Tony gave me his home and office
phone numb<>rs and if I wanted to
go to the trial he would give me
one of his five personal passes he
is allowed. Shortly after I went to
Canada for a short vacation and
nearly two semesters of school
have passed here at the University
of New Mexico. But in Los
Angeles Daniel Ellsberg and Tony
Russo still go through the daily
torment of the Pentagon Papers
trial.
I called long distance once and
talked with Cathy Russo. A
wcman who is normally
composed and quite in control
(she heads a group of young
volunteers working for Russo's
and Ells berg's acquittal, The

crumbles from within.
What compatriot loves his
country more than the one that
sticks his neck out to correct the
wrongs and ills of his country
instead of turning his head and
pretending he just doesn't see.
A man like Ellsberg who was a
member of the Harvard society of
men and a few other elitist groups
of ~hE' highest calibre ofmenwho
later chanced to become some of
the nation's highest ranking men
had evPrything to lose and
nothing to gain by performing an
act of conscience as he did. From
a man who had gone out on
patrols with marines just to
experience the whole of it and in
the proce51; risking his life. What
then causes such a man who was
abouttheonlypersonbesidesthe
President, the secretary of defense
and a few others with access to all
forty-seven volumes of the study,
to do such a thing? I submit,
CONSCIENCE.
To me the biggest irony here is
that the Pentagon study which
employed Russo and Ellsberg was
initiated by Secretary of Defense
Robert MacNamara to explain to
the American people how the U.S.
had gotten involvl.!d and what had
happened in Vietnam. The study
was to be made public but the
implications it would have for
certain political personalities 'l'lhQ
would be running for re-elel"ion
helped to prompt the ab:;:Jrd
labeling of top secret to the ~otudy,
So instead it was decided to make
the study public only after a
period of years had passed.

Air Force-. Both hnd bcot::!n w
VI<\ tn'lm. Ellsbc~g one of the

highest advisors in Vietnam at
that time and Russo had bel!n
working at a job which amounted
to itttc·rrogating Viet Cong
prisoners and trying to find what
their motivation to fight was. I
myself concluded the war was
absurd after bl'ing there and with
Ia ter research decided it was
cri min at. Ells berg and Russo
lik<>wist• concluded the war was
wrong.
I have discover<>d through a
study of history that a
government collapses from within.
It isn't toppled from outsid<'. The
governml'nt that can take
criticism without quil•ting the
press, that can benefit from hl'r
mistak(•s b{•coml's ~Lrong<>r and
h~tfcr, 'l'he government that
becomes reactionary and smashes
any opposition and in short can
no longer assimilate and progress

Steincamp

The UNM Mountaineering Club

John Stcincamp of the Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory will
speak on "The Los Alamos Cell
Analysis and Sorting Program" at
a symposium April 12 at 3:30
p.m. in the electrical e11giw;cring
building, room 218.

Presents

MECHA

Mountaineering in the Swiss Alps

MECHA will hold a meeting
April 16 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Union, room 250A.

Wednesday, April 11, 1973 at 8:00 pm
Anthropol(')neY Lecture Hall
All etre invited('"' bonations are welcome!

Repair~ ~laint~n•mc<'

on all

for~ign

cars

'Joreign Car Specialisl!.
333 Wvominl!' Blvd. ::-;E
Free Estimat<'~
265·5901
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Start your

NCHO
The National Chicano Health
Organization will hold a meeting
April 11 at 7:30 p.m. at 1815
Roma NE. Fred Mondragon,
director of BCMC, will speak on
healU1 related programs.

hope chest.

··-

Swiss Alps

on

LOS ANGELES (UPI)- Daniel documents to Sen. J. William
Ellsberg began late Tuesday to Fulbright, the Congress and the
explain to the jury in the American people because they
Pentagon Papers trial why he had a need to know,"
wanted the classified information
Russo maintained that he had
about the Vietnam war made the duty as an American citizen to
public to the American people.
help copy the papers even though
Some three and one half years they bore a warning that
after he and Anthony Russo are
unauthorized distribution fell
accused of copying the secret war under the espionage laws.
history, and three months after
Under cross-examination by
his espionage, conspiracy and auistant U.S. Attorney David
theft trial began, Ellsberg started Nissen at his trial with
his testimony in h1s own behalf. codefendant Daniel Ellsberg,
The first question attorney Russo acknowledged that he had
Leonard Boudin asked Ellsberg "broke the rules" in duplicating
the top secret documents.
waswhenandwherehewasbom.
"Yes, rules were being broken,"
The prosecution objected that the
question was immaterial and he said. "Rules that were designed
to serve special interests in the
s P e c t a tors crowding the
government."
courtroom burst into laughter.
"Did you receive permiSiiion
The judge admonished them to
keep silent or they would be from <\nyone to copy the
documents?" Nissen asked.
asked to leave.
"It was my duty as an
Ellsberg's testimony followed
that of his codefendant, Russo, American citizen," Russo said. "I
who said that he never believed had reason to do it. I never
that the documents were stolen. received permis$ion, I don't know
"I think we had authority to what kind of permission he's
copy those documents," Russo tnlltinl! about,"
said.
' 'W h e n the American
government has been keeping
secrets from the American people
for 28 years I think it ir.
authorized to make them public."
Bovcott
Russo said he hnd helped
Tbe Albuq.uerque Boycott
Ellsberg make the copies because Committee will meet April 11 at
Ells berg wanted "to get the 7:30p.m. at Chicano Studies.

~b~~~~oo&*~ ~;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;~~~;~~~~~~~~
o
-

Cathy showed the strain of the f~.J o
last few years strife and trials in a
tortur"'d voice until she regained o
undeniable control after about
five seconds talking.
0
Both Ellsberg and Russo had
been working for Rand, an g
inwllectual "think tank" for the

The Mountaineering Club will
sponsor a slide show on
mountaineering in the Swiss Alps
on Wednesday, April 11 at 8:00
p.m. in the Anthropology Lecture
Hall. Donations appreciated.

', I

Ellsberg Never Thought
Papers Were Stolen
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By
BARBARA HUNT LeBLANC
An interesting study was done
last spring by a student in the 481
Methodology class in UNM's
Sociology Department which
tested the effects of marital
status, committment to college
and sex (gender, that is) on a
(ulltime undergraduate's grade
point average. He found that
being a married female with a high
committment to college had the
greatest positive relationship to
h1gh LU'.A., than any other group

of the variables.
This isn't really very surprising
when one considers what is
involved in being a fulltime
student when one also happens to
be a married female. It takes
exceptional dedication and
perseverance just to stick with it,
not to mention maintaining a high
G.P.A., when there are so many
more problems to be faced when
one is- a married female student
(partieularhr if she's over 25 or so)
than are faced by the unmarried
and/or male student. The

APPLICATIONS
are now being accepted
for the positions of

lDC£iilly JL©Jh© Ecdlfirc©lf
TlbJmnmcdl®wil:»nwcdl Ecdlntt©w
Sullmmrrrn)(f§lf L©lb© IEcdinli:©w
Applications must be turned in to
Student Publications Journalism Bldg.
Room 205
no later than 4:30 April 11
Applicants must appear before the
Student Publications Board April 1 8
Applications may be picked up and
turned ir to the Journalism
Bui\ding, Room 205,

between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
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they are indeed serious about
their education, and this
tremendous effort shows up in
their grades.
It should also be obvious that a
woman reared in our society,
where wifehood and motherhood
are stressed above all else as goals
for women, where woman as the
passive, dependent and somewhat
timid extension of some man is a
highly held value, would have to
be much more ambitious and
tenacious than most men just to
get to college after being married
for any length of time, much less
to make outstanding grades.
A woman who's been a
housewife for a few years often
feels apprehensive, even
downright afraid of the "outside
world." Woman is reared from
childhood to be timid, passive and
dependent anyway; once she's
also made the major part of her
life a man, a child or two, and
four walls, she's likely to become
even more fearful that she can't
make it in the highly competitive
atmosphere of a large university.
She's been told all through
childhood and young adulthood
that men ar~;> smart and that
women always admire these
intelligent beings, and never
compete with them (it's
unladylike), even to the point of
playing dumb whrn nect>ssary.
Under thesP conditions-added to
the fact that most work
specifically designated "woman's
work" requires little intelligence
or educati011-iL's easy for a
woman lo feel that maybe she
really isn't too bright.
Frequently-heard epithets such as,
"dumb broads," "wacky dames,''
and "dumb blondes" take their
toll of h<'r aelf imns.- nino,

If in spite of her fears and that
feeling that she just doesn't have
what it takes, she dO('S go back to
college or begins as a new
freshman for the first time as
many women are doing (and
hcr(''s wlwre t.hos<> f('e>tings of
infl'riorit.y are slrong<>sl), she'll
generally compensat<> for lh<'S('
fc<>lings of inadequacy by working
at class assignments with a fprvor
lacking in most students.
Often her husband is anollwr
obstacle. He often doesn't like lhl'
idea of his wife> going to coll1•g<>. It
takes money that could be bett{•r
spent elsewhere, and what about
the kids? HP realizes that he may
have to do a little housework i.f
shP becomes involved in
something as time consuming as
fulltime college work. D('pl'nding
upon how much of a chauvinist he

at

KELLY'S OTHERSIDE
50¢ night
Appearing: The Brothers Music Band
Cover:
Wed. 50 4 , Fri. & Sat. $1.25, Thur. & Sun. $1.00
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obstacles to be faced are legion,
the most pervasive and galling of
which are perpetuated by society
in general, and men in particular.
Many people (mostly male)
simply will not take the female
student seriously, especially if she
also happens to be married. It's
usually assumed that she is simply
a cut above the housewife who
watches soap opera for diversion,
and that she instead fills her hours
between the laundry, cleaning and
cooking with college classes. It's
almost universally taken for
granted that she'll never really put
her education to use even if she
does graduate, which is doubtful;
after all she'll only be going to
school to pass time anyway and
will probably drop out when the
going gets tough or something else
catches her fancy.
The married female student is
frequently asked why she's going
to college. The question is not
what her major is, or what her
plans are after graduation, but
why is she doing a thing like going
to college when she already has a
husband and a home, Everyone
knows that's what women want
out of life. It's their greatest
fulfillment, you know.
College for her is considered
something of a waste of her Lime
and definitely a waste of her
husband's money. It's f!.'lt that she
should be home prop(>rly caring
for her husband and children, or if
sht• must be out of the house, she
should be working as a sales clerk
or a typist and bringing money in
instead of squandering it on
college for hers!.'lf. And heaven
help lwr if her husband do<'sn 't
yet have his degree. The idea of a
married woman going to college
befory putting her husband
through is unthinkable. His
education and his career {and thus
his life, it would seem) are more
important than hers, as the saying
goes. Any woman who would put
hl'r own education before his like
this must be domineering and
selfish, and her husband is surely
half-a·man for allowing it.
With all of this, it's no wonder
female students faced with these
attitudes fl'el they must work
twice as hard as anyone else at
class assignments simply to prove

f

by Garry Trudeau
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is, he'll feel that his wifP.'s going
to college is a threat to some
degree. She'll be doing something
interesting for a change and she
may just meet some interesting
people as well. He may simply feel
that his power within the
relationship is being eroded. In
short, he worries that she may
wise up and escape from the
elaborate trap society has created
for her and which he feels is quite
suitable for her. It's in his
interests to keep her in it.
True, there are husbands who
encourage, help, and are proud of
their wife's college attendance
(mine, for one), but the point is
that a married man doesn't even
have to think about facing this
barrage of disapproval from his
spouse should he decide to return
to college. He can count on the
fact that she will take his desire to
get an education seriously, instead
of regarding it as a passing whim.
For him a college education is
seen as a right, and he is
commended for trying to get
ahead. For his wife it's seen as a
privilt>ge granted by a generous
husband, and for which she must
be- eternally grateful. Rarely do
people stop to realize that h1•r
increas('d earning pow<'r dul' to
h<>r possession of a college dcgrN•
will be just as bl.'n!.'ficial to thl'
family as will that of her husband.
This goes back again to the fact
that V!.'ry few people will actually
take her ambitions seriously.
Add to all of this her
responsibility for finding good
care for the children, keeping up
with the housework as WC'll as
before, and her feeling of guilt
when she can't give as much time
and att~ntion to hPr fnmily ns
formerly. In ordPr to convince lwr
family her education is worth it
all, and to help alleviate thosP
ft>clings of guilt~brought on
mainly because almost everyone
she meets. except perhaps a few
fellow students, feels that hl'r
family is "n('glPcl.!'d" lwcauw she
is pursuing selfish and
unimportant interests of hrr
own she will usually do her h!'st
to makl' the DPan's List evl'ry
scmesl~r.

The most important ingr<'dil'nt
in the achievement of very high
gradPs by thesP wom<>n <>flen boils
down to !hP fact that she
constantly has to prove hers<'lf in
a way men arc rarely forced to do.
ShP has w prove things that arc
taltcn for granted in men. She has
to prove that she's serious about
school, that she is just as
intclligPnt as anyone else, that
she's not wasting the family's
money by going to school, nnd
most importantly, sh!' must prove
that slH' is a valuable pl"rson in her
own right; that she can, should,
and will do morr thnn clean hoUS<'
and rear childr<>n, that shl' dol'sn'l
hav<> to <l<'l'<'PI "woman's work."
and that ~lw':; an individual, a
pNson· -lwr own JWrson.
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Blue Key Applications
Applications for Blue K<>y, a
senior men's honorary, can be
picked up in the DPan of
StudPnt's office in Mesa Vista
Hall. All complete applica Lions
must be rrturned by 5:00 p.m.
April 1 3.
A rush smoker will be held
Monday at 8 p.m. in room 231
DE of the Union. Atlendancl" or
excused absence is required.

Typing Service

Rcsumcs···Termp~P.Crs
These~

··Manuscripts

Transcription Unlimited
142 Truman N.E. 266-0<;40

fiJI<! (<)OMEN. f J)ON'T

s~

COI{FUS&O 13)'

Loans
Students who are terminating
their studies (or who do not
intend to return to UNM after this
semester) and who havl' borrowed
from any of the UNM sponsort>d
loan programs (NDEA, NDSL,
NMSLP, short term, etc.) are
reminded that th!.'y must consult a
Student Aid Officer for an Exit
Interview prior to departure from
campus. Many borrowers already
have been scheduled for group
exit interviews or have be"'n issued
regular interview appointments.
Those schedules and
appointments are still in eff"'ct.
The Student Aid Office has
moved from the ROTC building
and is now located in the
Southeast wing of Mesa Vista
Hall,
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Ma\lcr Sun Duk <'hoi
1968 Korean Karate Champion
7th Dan Black Belt

SCUBA
Students wishing to take P.E.
132-Skill and SCUBA
Diving-this summer or next fall
must tal1e a swimming test in
order to be able to el\mll.
Scr!.'ening tests will be conducted
on the following evenings: April
9, 10, 16, and 17 at 6:30 and
7:30.

Cuban Slide Show
Scheduled this W eel(
A fr<>r slide show d('picting
Cuban life since the 1959
r!'volution will bP held Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. in thf' Studl"nt Union
Building in room 231-E.
ThP show covPrs cV<'ryday life
in tlH' cities and countrysidl" from
1969 to 1973. It has been put
together by an Albuquerque
group, People's Films, and by
mem hers of the Venceremos
Brigades. Individual visitors to
Cuba, including a UNJ\.1 faculty
mPmber, also have contributed to
the slide show.
Members of the various groups
will narratt- the show and answer

q ucs lions. The show is being
sponsored on campus by the
ASUNM Speaker's Committee.
The variety of people who have
put the slides together "make
possible a look not only at the
work in the cane fields and life in
the Brigade campus, but the
big·city life of Havana as well,"
the producers said.
Among topics covered are the
visit of President Allende of Chile,
the general nature of Cuba's
international relations, thP new
day-care system and the role of
women in Cuban society, and life
in Cuban factories.

SAVE MONEY &
TOUR EUROPE
BY MOTOR-CYCLE

Watch for Mr. Choi's demonstration
during Kung Fu on 1clcvision
624 Tijeras, N.W.
74111 11.1 ~1101 ul "I·

247-3291
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Full Scholarship
Plus $1 00 per month

The Most economical way yet 1
Huge choice of all popular makes new &
used m/cycles, keenly priced- ALL
TAX FREE + speedy personal servico
-we collect you from Air Terminal. Full
Insurance for Europe & shipment back
to USA arranged- or we guarantee rc·
purchase.
Write now lorfull details.

Available through Naval Training
Command for students interested
in the Nuclear Power Program

GEORGE CLARKE (Motors) LTD.

Est. 50 years.
135·156 Brixton Hill, London SW2
England. Tel: 01·674 3211

To be eligible for the scholarship, a student must have
completed one year of calculus and one year of physics by
the end of their sophomore year. Successful applicants will
attend an eight-week Naval Science Institute, all expenses
and travel paid by the Navy. at UCLA during the summer.
and be enrolled in the NROTC Unit. UNM, upon their return.

Anthro Undt•rgraduate.,
i n t <' r r;; t <' d an t h r o
tlll!ll'rlrracls arP invilrd to a joint

A II

Guaranteed Commission after Graduating
Starting Salary $8,600-$9,000
All tuition and Books paid

nwPtilll! of tlw Anlhrn t7ndPrgrad
Advi~nrv ('mnmilll'l' ancllh<• Kiva
<'lull B1iard. Th<> topil• will 1)(' llw
po:,~;ihility of undPrgrad
p a 1· 1 i (' i p a t i o n i n a n t h r o
iltv1•stiga tions in Gallup. Tht•
mN•ting will bP !wid in anthro rm.
17H al :l::lO April13.

For further information
and application forms, con·
tact Mrs. Cossick at the
UNM NROTC Unit, 720
Yale
NE,
or
phone

Fiesta
To procur!' a booth for the
April 25th I<'iesta clubs, dorms,
and campus organizations should
contact Annetta Barnes--277·2053
or Veronica Gonzales 266·6276
on or before April18.

Sponsored by

Student Activities Board

277-3745.
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Math

Guitar
Making
(\ course in the construction of classIcal and steel string accoustic guitar' is
being offered by

LEITCH GUITARS
of Albuquerque
The course is designed for guitarists
and prospective guitar makers.

course includes-6 weeks instruction (approx. 60
hours)
-All materials (fine W<Jods)
-Usc of complete shop facilities
-Yourownhandcraf!ed guitar
TUJTJON-$250.00
Classes begin
April 16 & June 4

For more information
call Fritz Dumler at
Leitch Guitars
344·0515

For students who plan to take
an elementary mathematics course
and are uncertain which course to
take, the mathematics department
has arranged to give a group of
placement tests. There are three
short tests on arithmetic
high-school algebra, and
trigonometry. The student may
take any or all of these exams. On
the basis of these placement
scores advisors will be able to
suggest the best mathematics
course for the student. This
Spring the tests will be given in
Marron Hall 138 at 1 p.m. on
Tuesday, Apri117,

NOTE:

Marriage r.ounselors for yenrs have used Lhe
"most popular 11 qui2zes 11 Are You the Per-

fect Husband?" and Aro You the Perfect
Wife?" We thought it wauiq be refreshing to
revecse the sexes on these overworked quit·
zcs and show up some of the sex:lsm which
satura~s so much of marriage counseling.
11

SCORING

O;;r "never,'*''nut ttl all,''

1 = ''&Qmewhat, 11 "aometimc1," ''rarely," 11 a little."
2"' ''about as often as not," ''an 1n•eragc amount."
3 = ''uroally,u .. .a a:ood deal.'' tthequently."
4.,. "rei\lbrly," "pracUcally alwuyn," ''entirely."
RADICAl THSRAPIST, APrll1972

PERFECT HUSBAND SCORECARD PERFECT WIFE SCORECARD
1.
Do you try to

n111ke the home intcrcst.\nJl, attractive,
re~t nnd relnxllhon.-devotint ns
waul~ to tl

cheerful, B place of

much thaua::ht and ,;tudy lo that as you
job "'downtown7'"'
0 1 2 3 "

Guest Speaker
Dr. John Steincamp of the Los
Alamos Scicn tific Laboratory will
be the guest speaker at the
University of New Mexico
DepartmPnt of Electrical
Engineering and Computer
Science Symposium April 12.
He will speak on th10> Los
Alamos cell analysis and sorting
program,
The talk will be at 3:30p.m. in
room 218 of Tapy Hall, the
electrical engineering building on
campus.

The perfect score, made by addJnr up your mark
on each ltem,ll 4.0. Ir you scor~~t leu than 25, you
ahould work hard for lmproveml!nt,

Do YQU t-ncuuruye

1o:~1,1r wife to 11:0 out Crequcntf.Y

Wllh hfr woru~;n lrlt!ndn, th~UIIh It me ana leavinjt
)'Oll ho111e nlcme'l'

0 1 2 3 .t

Do you handle hou,;ehoJd (inan«' In a

amou~l

Do you aUow _your husband an I!IJproprinte
of the family lnc:";;Jme 1 to ~>~Jend as he chooM!a, with·
ouluccttuntina?
0 1 2 3 4

2.
no you stUI"court" him with eh occasional gift o(

flowers; by tt'mCmhrllnt'e of birthdt~)'s and ennivet•
MrfeJt by unexpected attentions?

0 1 2 3 4

buslne&ll~
way?
0 1 2 3 4

6.

Do }'CHJ k.t'.f'P YQWtreJI aUrl.lt'tilC {thdUgh not .u((~n
-~v~ly w!) In 8pfX'IH3her, 10 order thlllt )'ClUr ware
~~it,~!?ruud 10 hcv~ e-tcryunc k.n()w )'UU nr~.: her

Prayer of BIRTHRIGHT

0 l 2 8 (

Oh! Lord, let us each
With the help of Your Holy Spirit,
Shine forth as a light in the darkness.
Make us equal to the task of Birthright.
Let us seek no glorv other than Your own
Whose work we strive to do.
Show~~~. l.nrd. the way to bring Your love
To distressed women who bear these innocent!..
We pray that these will come to sec
The beau tv You have made, and to shine
Fm their light according to Your will.
Call Birthright 247-9819
Mary Wallace Hcdric

At.(" )'tlu u "tf>Od .spqrt," chrt'tful und unc-ompiJ 1 ~;
In&". p~nclun.l, no' nt~~tilnr, nul J111Jjllhi o!'l h11.v1n~
}our own Wt~Y or lhc lad word. not.makanj' a ru&.,

UY('r tr11le1 ur nquumg h£-t to M.Jivl.' 1n1rmr prohl('ma

lhnt >·ou nhoufd h11ndle alone?
0 1 2 3 4

6.
Do you chow inttnsL in 11nd tt'llptd tor hillntellec·

H~aJJifc~

0 1 2 3 .f,

,.

Do YDU &bow a•murh cuns.Jdtrat1on and rourte~
W J:u~ .r.rlDttvea .111 you do- to- your own'>
01234

·-~

,r:,~ ~.

-

t"·.~~ ':
,.J•

' ·. •

8
Uo you en~t 5)'mplllhe\irally mto In• plana tor
-.ocul tlfllvthra, tryinll to do your fuU t.hnrc Dl"'
ho•teulnyournwn horne-~:nd, ·when a: JUut m
the .home• of olhtrs, lr)'Jnf to nt.nke hiru App.-nr
~o lh~ ~atlo=wbll! lldvnnt!ltr?
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Summertime.
and the living is easy!
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College Inn this summer
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Enjoy our heated pool 1 meals with
all you can eat, maid service and
linens, air-conditioning and covered
parking.
Live casual and relaxed this summer.
Full summer session $249.30
You can also reserve a room
for the fall term now.

WI 'tl.l. S'IOMACHS Math Credit
WI9HOU9 IMP9WIIG Exams Set
WALLI9S.
MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO
LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK
5324 4TH ST. N.W.
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N M Baseballers
Drop Squeaker
To City's Dukes
By GREG LALIRE
'l'he Lobo baseball team battled
the Albuquerque Dukes all the
wa:l:',. twice making up one·run
def1c1ts, but the Pacific Coast
LeaguP Champs of last year used a
b\lnt single and two costly UNM
errors to push across a run in the
tenth and win 3-2
UNM will try ~gain against the
pukes tomorrow night at 7 p.m.
m .the Sports Stadium. Beginning
Fnday, the Lobos open .their
home WAC southern division
se:~son against the Arizona
Wildcats.
The Dukes opened the scoring
with a run in the bottom of the
first on singles by Bob Randall
and Terry McDermott followed
by an RBI ground out by clean-up
hitter Mike Floyd.
The Lobos tied it up in the
fourth after Rich Rhoden
replaced Jeff Zahn on the mound
With one out Dan Fitzgerald, wh~
was honored as star of the> game
singled to ct>nter, Zalm walked
two of the> next three batwrs, and
UNM had the bases loaded with
two down. Joe Waid's bouncer to
second was booted by Bill Ralston
and Fitzgerald came homl'.
Three succl'ssive hits in the
bottom of the sixth gave the
Dukes a one run lead again.
McDermott led off with a double
went to third on Floyd's singll' t~
left, and came home when
Ralston got the second of his
three hits for the night.
Trailing 2-1, the Lobos knotted
things up again in the 8th with
Fitzgerald getting the key hit.
After Adair grounded out UNM's
centerficlder smashed a IOJ;g triple
to right-center. De>signated hitter
Gary Stewart followed with a
fi:l<'rifiro

lO.
D.o you ftU him at fend c:mc• t1 '.loy tha( you fotte
htrrl, and ad u tf)'OtJ m~lln 1lf

How wunld you rate a~ a husband or wife :if the tables were turned?
Only yout• supere~o need knCJw for surP. This quiz, which first
appear(•d in Tlw Radical Therapist, is ono of sovcral featut•ed in
l'HYCHOSOFRCI;H, pulllisiH~d ~lurch 12, by Huntam Books. ($5. 22llpp.)

--~~'''---·--"~·""'"_.._·-

303 Ash NE, Albuquerque, NM 87106
Telephone 243-2881
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L_ Husbands Score

Come on over to the

The College Inn

.
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Examinations to establish
crl'dit in certain math courses are
given once a setncslt'r. This
sem<'ster the exams will be given
on Monday April 16 at the
Mathematics Department in
Marron Hall.
A student wishing to take such
an examination should first
ascertain from his or her
instructor or the Mathematics
Department that they are eligible
to validate credit in the course.
With the written approval of
the mathematics department and
the Dl'an of the Student's college
the student secures from his
college office a permit for the
examination, pays in advance the
required fe~ of $2.50 per credit
hour.
The receipted permit should be
presenood to the mathematics
department by April13, 5 p.m. so
that _the exam can be scheduled
on Monday, April16,

ny

lo right

Netters in Home Stand

T~e Univer~ity of New Mexico
oonms tea,m fmally gets a chance
to play at home Saturday when
coach Joe Ferguson's Lobos play
host to Corpus Christi University
at 9:00 p.m. at the UNM courts.
The Lobos, 12-3 on the season,
have been on. the road so long
they may thmk they are the
visitors again. Last week New
Mexico split on a swing into
A ·
1 •
d
.
nzona. osmg to efendmg WAC
champion Arizona 7·2 before
defeating Arizona State 7·2 in
Tempe.
El Paso senior Jim Mitchell has
posted the best overall mark in
singles play with a 11-4 mark and
will be the Lobo's number two

singles player this week. He has
reamed with Swedish freshman
Arne Thylen for the leadin
k
g mar
in doubles play at 7. 2
Senior Dick Ma~ire UNM'
number singles player, w'm face
real test in the openin sin les
match facing the Tarp~n 's gAll
AmericacandidateJorg Ad
Andrew opened the
e k n ·~~w.
16·1:1 record Whl'le M wge~ :" 1 a
·
.
a u1r.e 1s now
7·8. Ken de Koning is Cor
Christi's number two • 1
~us
at 16-2.
Payer, a so
Satl,l d. , b k
,

!

Albuq!.trer~!'s r/i~~ ~~s:W(l~~~)

In the numb
th
.
Hernando A ~~
ree sp~t With
10
and Th 1 (~ ~r)r? (f~O-S)
four
Yen - Ill IVe.

Ninth-Ranked UNM
Golfers to Houston
Ninth ranked University of
New Mexico will join 23 other
collegiate golf teams including six
of the nation's top 10 for the>
19th annual All America
In tercollegiale Invitational golf
tournt>y that starts in Houston
Texas today.
'
Lobo coach Dick McGuire will
enter a six m[ln team for the four
day tourney to be played over the
Atascocita Country Club course.
A total of 18 holes will be playl'd
each day with the final round set
for Saturday (April14).
Heading the entry list is top
ranked and defending national
champion TPxas with two-time
national individual champion Ben
Crenshaw. Host and defending All
Am~rica champion Houston is
currently tied for second with

from Grand Junction, Colo., shot
213 to win the E. J. Workman
tm,rney. Sommers made his bid
for All American honors last fall
when he upset a fi~.>ld that
included Crenshaw, Gary Koch of
Florida and Bill Rogers of
Houston to win tht> William H.
Tuek<'r tourney here. Sommers
fired a final round 69 to finish the
Tucker at 288, five strokes ahead
of the field. New Mexico finished
in third, three strokes back of
Texas and two strokes behind
Florida.
Coach McGuire will selecL the
rest of his team from senior Paul
Simson, junior Bob Ault, senior
Dennis Gorelick, junior H('nry
Sandles, and freshmen Lee Carrer
and Greg Goldsmith. Simson was
an All-Westertt Athletic

Florida which should mnl<c [or nn

Confcrenc<.> golfer ltlst fK"n.•on and

Albuquerque thr~atened to end interesting batlle. Others in the was the low Lobo in the recl"nt
it in regulation play when they top 10 that will participare Pan American International
put a runner at third with no one in~lude Oklahoma State (4), tourney.
Carter, the city junior
out. Shortstop Perry Danforth ArJZona State (8) and Georgia
champion in Dallas, Tt>xas, made
booted Tim Johnson's grounder (10).
Also sending teams will be his be>st showing as a collegian in
to start the bottom of the ninth.
th<> Aztec Invitational in San
Johnson went to third on an Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas
errant pick off throw by UNM Baylor, Florida State, Indiana' Di<>go when he finished fourth at
pitcher Rich Olson but was left LSU, New Mexico Staw, North 218. Crenshaw was the"leader at
Texas State, Oklahoma, Oregon
212 followed by BYU'sJoey Dills
stranded there.
. The bottom of the tenth began Rice>, SMU, Texas A&M, Tex~ at 216 and Ted M!'ier of ASU at
21 7. Carter qualified for the
wJthDanforth making a good play Tech, TCU and Washington.
Lobo ace Jack Sommers should Oyron Nelson Classic as a prep
on a McDermott grounder but
then making a bad throw to first. lead the Lobo field. The senior and was fifth in the National
Publinks Championships.
Floyd f?l!owed with a bunt single.
Sandles, a transfer from New
Olson lnJUri'd his ankle on the
Albuquerqut> finished with
play and ScoU Miltenberget took threl' runs on ell'ven hit$ and Mexico Military Institute, shot a
lht' mound for UNM. The first made four errors. Stan Wall who 141 for medalist honors as New
batter he faced was also tht' last of pitched the tenth got the' win. M<'xico won th<> recent New
the garne. Lobo third baseman UNM had two runs on six hits and Mexico Intercollegiate in Las
Hank Garcia thrt>w away a bunt thl'rl.> were five Lobo errors. Olson Cruces. Gorelick was the low
by Ralston and tht> Dukes had th<> suffered his first loss of the year Lobo al eighth in the New Mexico
State Intercollegiate.
winning run.
agair!st three wins.

.
The two teams. have. met
common opponents. Anzona
defeated both sc;hools 7·2 while
bot~ .New Mex1co and Corpus
~~ns~. ;av~ defeated defend!ng
ig
ig t onference champion
Oklahoma. The Lobos. wo~ the
Oral. Roberts Inv1tat10nal
defeatmg the Sooners 5·4 while
the Tarpons defeated Oklahome
6·3
·
· ·
Co~pus Christl opened the week
me~tmg. UCLA and Southern
Ca!Jforn1a on Tuesday and
I~ursday before coming into
uquerque,
The Tarpons under coach Bob
Mapes are a vett>ran team with
only ont> addition to the roster
that finished 17th in the NCAA
championships last year. All
American Kenny McMillan has
graduated with H('nriquc
Andradl', Ecuador's number one
junior player, lh£> Jont' addition to

Working
Manager
Trainee

~-~
l
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Five month training period
for four men. Must be bondable. Plncement in Denver or
Albuquerque nftcr training.
Investment possibilities. Permanent position with excellent advancement. For the
man with a future in mind.
For appointmcnt268·4211 Day'
Ni[!hh call344·6.i90 or 294-1820

C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

llw squad.

~3"x22" Fully lugged frame with
Shimano gear and
center pull brake.,.
Spoke and gear
guard\ included.

10 SPEED

BICYCLE
Central & San Pedro, SE
Juan 'i'abo &Candelaria, NE

BAYLOR•••

A SPECIAL BRAND
OF EXGTEMENT

----

Baylor Norseman, calendar, 17 jewels $39.95
Baylor bracelet watch, 17 jewels $49.95
~

BE.CAOSE.. WE. KNOW
ASQ:.

N MeX 61JOJ

EoS B43. <.U:L ,

~

ZA.LES&
JIIWRII\S

We've got the whole world workilg for lJOU. '"

bowntown 318 Central SW
Five Points Shopping Center
Winrock
stuMnt accounts invited
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MusiCal Instruments On Exhibit Here

Many kinds of musical musicologist who taught music in
instruments fill the world with the Evanston, Ill, public schools,
sound.
Kidd is the father of David Kidd,
Some came into being long ago associate professor of biology at
and have spread to many parts of UNM.
the wodd.
Other items in the show were
0 the r s, though, are purchased for the museum by the
comparatively recent inventions late George Springer, who was
and are found in only a small dean of the UNM graduate school
portion of the globe.
and a professor of anthropology.
More than 100 samples of the
Thl' vast Pxhibition also will
world's instruments, .ranging from includc a continuous slide show,
the primitive Australian DijNidoo which will explain-both visually
to an elPgant Indonesian GPnder, and through sound-how music
will bp on display in a major has related to culiurt's throughout
Pxhibition opening in the new the world,
section of the MaxwE'll Museum of
The majority of instrumt>nts
Anthropology.
scheduled for the show come from
The show, which begins April four major "culture areas," said
15, will remain in the University Tom Gates, coordinator of the
of New Mexico museum for about exhibit.
a year.
These arc Africa, Indonesia,
Many of thP instruments China and Japan and North
ma.king up the colorful and AmPrica (Indian instrumPnts}.
informa.tive show werp donated to
Gates said a given society may
the museum five years ago by possPss a large V!lri~.>ty of
Alb~.>rt Kidd, of till' British WPsL
instruments, or only a few kinds.
Indies, in memory of his late wifP
"But the great diversity of
E 1i z abe th

Ay~r·n~e~s~Kjllidfd~,j!a!iml!!u~s~i~c!-m.aiikNi~iijd~l'~V~ic~P~sjie'ajliniibiil'

BLOW-UP

grouped into four major
categories. In this classification
instmments are grouped according
to which of their parts vibrates to
produce the musical sound,'' he
said.
The categories are:
Me m branophones-The sound
is produced by a vibrating
membrane, usually stretched over
some kind of resonating cavity.
Drums and tambourines are
familiar examplPs.
Chordophones-The sound is
prod ucpd by vibrating strings,
usually connected to a resonator
which amplifies the vibrations and
thus the sounds. Examples ar11 the
harp, guitar and piano.
Ideophones-The sound is
produced by vibration of the
entire body of the instrument,
and without stretching the
material of which it is made.
R attics, cymbals or gongs ar<'
examples.
Aerophones-The sound is
produced by a vibrating column
of air which is enclosed by the
instrument. The ait may be set in
motion by the player's lips
(trumpet), by a vibrating reed
(clarinet) or by sornt' oLher means
(pipe organ).
The Indonesian GPnder is one
of tht' instmments purchased !Jy
Springer. It, looks much like a

xylophone with its ten thick
metal keys and is an integral part
of the Javanese gamelan, or
orchestra, Gates said.
He added that many cultures
have passed through Indonesia
and therefore instruments from
this area offer a mixture of
musical styles.
Also included in the show will
be a Sarangi, or bowed lute, from
India. The lute features an ivory
inlay and bells are attached to till'
bow. Gates said a Sarangi features
both melodic and sympathetic
strings.
A 19th Centmy Chinese gong
also will be on display. The gong,
itself, is made of brass while the
rim holding it is of polished
teakwood.
"The two characters which
symbolize the word 'music' in the
Chinese language are Yin and
Yueh," Gates said.
"Yin stands for tone, the
essence of music, and Yueh stands
for joy," he &1id.
"Music in China permeated all
human experience and was
present everywhere,
accompanying all kinds of
activities," Gates added.
An example of one of the
African instruments in the exhibit
is a Sansa, or finger piano, which
is probably from the Congo.
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WASHINGTON (UPI)Defense Secretary Elliot L.
~ Richardson Tuesday blamed the
0 war in Cambodia on continuing
.g shipments of ChineRc and Soviet
...:l supplies from North Vietnam.
He said the key to ending the
~
:::1
conflict was to dry up these
<II
Cl shipments, and the United States
0
.S:l was negotiating toward that end.
He declined, however, to discuss
X
QJ
::E negotiations or to say whether
direct approaches were being
~
QJ
made to Moscow and Peking
z aimed
at imposing an arms
,...;
.... embargo .
Richardson spoke to newsmen
b.O
following a morning of testimony
<II
~
on the defense budget before the

...

:::1

<1>

:;;

"Arriciln music," Gates said, "is
highly variable from region to <1>~
K
region."
;:;·
"Music is a basic part of 0
everyday life there and t;l
accompanies a great variety of qe.
activities. Africans tend to
participate actively in their t"'
g.
musical life as "Performers rather .o
than "Passive observers," he added.
>
0 n e of the most primitive '0
instruments to be displayed is the ~
D ijPridoo.
.....
Several feet long, it is used by .!"'
aborigines to help bring rains; heal .....
friends or family or bring illness ....,
to enemies; and to bring victory
or defeat in battle depending on
the point of view of the person
playing the "horn."
Gates added that the Australian
instruments are stored in mud to
help keep their tone as desired.
One of the most
delicate-looking instruments is an
Elizabethan lute.
The museum also will be
presenting a series of free movies
in conjunction with tht>
musicology show.
The six 45-minute programs
will be held from 12:15 p.m. to 1
p.m. in the patio of the museum.
The first of th!'se fre(! programs
will be Al>ril 23, Others are
scheduled for April 25, 27 and 30
and May 2 and 4.

'Cambodia Continues With Red Help'

I

I

~I

..

"'
"'

House Armed Services were dependent on Hanoi for
Committee.
their supplies and war material,
He said the picture in and Hanoi in turn was receiving
Cambodia was "somewhat this equipment from the Soviet
improved," with supplies now Union and China,
getting through the communist
W!:'tile "the role of Hanoi and
blockade around Phnom Penh.
Peking clearly has a bearing'' on
He said there is no evidence the continuation of Cambodian
that Cambodian insurgents and hostilities, Richardson did not
North Vietnamese guerrillas are indicate whether Chinese and
massing for an attack on Phnom . Soviet supplies have continued to
Penh, but their aim apparently is enter l'liorth Vietnam since the
to "choke off supplies" into the Jan. 28 cease-fire. He said the
Cambodian capital.
supplies now reaching Cambodia.
How long the blockade will have come into North Vietnam
last, Richardson said, "Depends to from the outside "over a time."
a very large degree on the drying
Richardson said it was clear
up of their own sources of that "hostilities by indigenous
supply.'' He said the insurgents guerrilla forces could not be
sustained" if these supplies were
cut off.
At; U.S. bombing in Cambodia
continued, members of Congress
continued to question the
constitutional authority for U.S.
intervention in the conflict now
earned his master's and doctor's that all prisoners and trQops are
degrees at UNM. HE' also has outoflndochina.
studied at thl' Univl'r$ity of
SPn. Thomas F. Eagleton,
Arizona and Wt'sLern Michigan D-Mo., said in a Senate speech
University.
that Secretary of State William P.
He has IJ!'l'n vicP presid<'nt of Rogers was deliberately avoiding
New Mexico T<•t•hnical Vocational testimony in Congress "so long as
School for tht• past two yPars. trot•blesome questions are being
Previously, he Wlls a teachPr in asked about the President's
schools at Bemalillo and Pojoaque authority to conduct military
and in 1968·69 was a Ford FPllow =o=p=c=ra=t=io=r=Js=o=v=e:r:C=a=m=b=o=dl:,a:.'='===:
in the Ford Foundation's r'
Leadership Development Program.
Start~ Apr. 13
LeDoux, who lives at Dixon, is
Make your
married and has three ehildren,

New Director Appointed
At U's Northern Branch
Dr. Eugene Paul LeDoux, vice
president of NPw Mexico
Tt>chnical Vocational School in
Espanola, has bcl•n appointed
dirPclor of the new Northern
Branch of the UnivPrsity of New
Mexieo.
LPDoux will begin his dutiPs
wilh lht> branch April 16, Dr . .M,
H. Mcl'vlichat•l, UNM's Director of
Continuing Education, ~aid.
His first task will be to put
logetll!'r sevPral courses to· bl'
taught this summer. The branch
will begin full-scall' operations in
the fall, with freshman courses
and a few at the sophomore level.
Headquarter;; of the branch are
n<>ar tht! Technical Vocational
School north of Espanola. Some
classes will be taught in Espanola, I
others where enl'ollment merits at I
other localities in the seven school 1
district area encompassed by the I
branch.
Included are the school districts f
of Chama Valll!y, Espanola, Los I
Alamos, Pojoaque, Questa, Ojo I
Caliente, and Penasco.
1
McMichael said the branch will I
use a number of part-time
instructors and he urged teachers I
in the northern New Mexico area I
with master's degrees or more I
advanced preparation to contact 1
LeDoux if they are interested in 1
tPaching in the branch.
I
A graduate of New Mexico
Highlands University, LeDoux I

"";

Scholarships

UR$DAY

OOdlAWN
IS:

Coronado Hall will be
displaying photographs by Adele
Friedman and drawings by
Richard Frush this week.

Applientions

for

WITTY••• BRIGHT NEW FORCE
-ROLLING STONE

TWIGGY OF THE WARHOL WORLD. FREAK SHOW
SET TO MUSIC -CUE
ENDEARING UNDERGROUND AMALGAM OF
PATSY KEllY, JOAN DAVIS & MARTHA RAVE
-N.Y. TIMES

FABULOUS! -N.Y. DAILY. NEWS
CONSISTEHTLYTERRIFIC -CRAWOADDY

minority

scholarships arc available this
week in the Student Aids Office.
Deadlines are approaching rapidly.
0

0

(]

ALBUQUERQUE SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Yoshimi Takeda

Marine Fcology

Music Director and Conductor

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
CHORUS
Popejoy Hall Sunday April15, 3:00PM
Tickets $6, $5, $4, $3 Popejoy Box Office

Dr. Jopseh Connell, Unfv<>rsity

of California-Santa Barbara
zoologist, will speak at a
University of New Mexico biology
seminar Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in
room 101 of the Chemistry
Building.
Dr. Connell will speak on
interactions in ecological
communities on madne rocky
shores. His talk is free and open to
all in teres ted persons.
Dr. Connell has attracted
scientific attention by his
innovative research methods and
work on N'o-,;yst.ems.

I110 ogy . pea er

s

,. l prof<>ssork from the
A zoology
tlniv!'rsity of California at
BPrh!'lt•y \\·ill wml, .11 ;).30 11.111.
l•'riday in room 13!) of tht• biology
building on the Univt•rsity of N<•w
M!'xit'o campus.
·
Dr. I<'rPd H. Wilt will be a
Damon Foundation Speaker in a
Sl'minar in dl.'velopmental biology.
He wilf discuss "Th!.' Rl"gulation
of the Translation of Mater.nal
Messenger RNA in Sea Urchin
Embryos."

Linguistics Speaker
Dr. Gerhard Nickel, University
of Stuttgart, Germany, will
present a lecture sponsored by the
Duke City Linguistics Circle and
the Department of Linguistics of
UNM on Thursday, April 12,
1973, at B p.m. in Educ.. tion 205.

Why does
a college student
need life insurance?

GREAT FUN WITH LOTS OF LAUGHS & MUSICAL NUMBERS

GREATER THAN "THE GODFATHER" -VILLAGE VOICE
HYSTERICALLY FUNNY••• COUHTERCULTURAL, ~~~~
AL, ENTERTAINMENT -CRAWDADOY
DON'T MISS IT! -ANOY WARHOL: JNT ....,, ....\1.
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Student Union
Student Activities
present

FREE FILMS
Today In Sub Theotre
10 am to 3 pm

THE 3 STOOGES

t
1

TlwrP drE· lllclny othN importdnt rPJ~ont,,
Tlwy'rc• ,tfl <OV£•r£•d in cl '>flPC IJI bookl!'t: "Why
CollegP 'ltudPnlt, Jr<' Buying Lifp lmuranc P." ~or
J ire•£• <opy <11 no obltgdtton, wrtiP or <all

!
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8:30
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1

c Ul···dr-·--·-theatre
3405 cenlral n.e.•265•0220
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Elu~h

lO~T

Out All 0":£"('

II >\l UU MOVIt<;

A f,h( rrt.lhng l\tromJ171'iltmcrH
fiLM OlLARTER"

i!

I W~' Able To Do Anythrng'
FRANCO:S TRUHAllT

Bus. 255-1613

H

Exceptional Children
The Student Council for
Exceptional Children will hold an
important meeting Thursday,
April 12, at 8:00 p.m. in
Education 103. All members arc
urged to attend.

'

ltutiJur ... ftfm

Larry Sellers

Southwestern LiFe
Happiness is what we sell.

7:00 ...10:45

---plus--

The SOrrow
and The Pity

PAl!UM K<\tl

120 Vassar SE

The Truth and Soul Movie

I

•
I
I
I

Ouild

theatre
265•0220

340!1 central ""'·

PG-

-

"PUTNEY
SWOPE"

rep·
resents Truffaut's ~killlul mastery
the mediUm and his wtld and fann·
ful fa>unatton for cmemat~~: devttPs.
In a half-tfmller. hali·parod~· st~le.
\lit• ~l'<' how Edward Saroyan, thP
pidni~l. fwwme' Ch.trhe Koller. thl'
piano plavPr. \\ilh a ~uittde and a
murder along thP way. Flrpprng bat
and forth itnm tragi<: to comr
Trutf.lUC' PXIH'rtmt•ntal <'Scapade
an <·~i~t<•ntial es~ay on lif<>.

('lllplov<·P~.

IS;

1

•

l
I
1

and draws more than 100 visitors
each day, mal<ing it the most
heavily attended gallery in the
state. The present exhibition at
the ASA gallery is of student
work. The student show will run
through April 11.

SHOOT THE PIASO PLAYER

Onf' good rt·J~on-lt cl!•rnon'>tratc"• fmarH tal
n·'>pomH>lhty A grO\vtng nurnlwr oi Prnplo-.,.pr~
JrP looking for tht'> <h.trac tPmtic m pro'>pP<. llV<'

SCARECROW. iN A
CARdEN of CucuMbERS
-DAILY NEWS

Academy
Award Winner
Best
Documentary

111

1

The work of R, Bruce Muirhead
lii will be shown April 16-27 at
an art show sponsored by UNM
Art Students Association.
The exhibit will be in the north
end of the main floor of the UNM
Union and is free and open to the
general public.
Muirhead is presently associate
professor of art at Kirkland
College, Clinton, N.Y., and the
show at UNM will include
paintings, drawings and prints
done by the artist recently,
The gallery is student-operated

reservations

r ............ - ... ----- ··:
j

ASA Sponsors r,1uirhead Work

WED. FREE
8 +10 . . . . ...-

7 PM
$1
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ClMA!U!ONCYfA

BOYS CAitP

h.;.~

Ofll•tdn~. N.R.A. rif19ry in~ti·urtor. J.lcvC'n
WC!•It :-;t.mlln<'t' {lfiJnPHH~ SP:iRion, If Inter~

J'I•·;h•ll l'E.dl 242-44[i4 .or 242-0G34 for inter--

view.

4/11

PAi~T 1·iMEJon euooSJ.:

Youu owN

Jl()(JHK Pn%in~ nut lcnfll-is in Pn'Jnpus
for mn.s~ive- nntiom.vid(l nubliriiy

nn·n~

~·mnJ:,nhm. 'fo rc;!'£>iYP inf.ormntion k~t
lt>lt•phmw toll ft'<'l' R00-021-7726 dopt. Al •.
Oven 2·i hours 7 dn~ wt>el<.
4/11
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Chaaka Applications

EMPLOYMENT

;\!ISCELLANEOUS

CI,UBS OR GROUPS that w~nt announc..,
ment of t.hejr activities aM advlsed to
s~nd the information to the Lobo Trips
oolumn. Jour. Bldg. Rm. 158.

l

Applications .for Chaaka, junior ,_.
men's honor society, can be ."'
picked up at the Deal') of
St1.1dent's office in Mesa Vista Hall
during the week of April 9. All
men who will be juniors next fall,
have a GPA of 2.75 and an active
interest in campus activities are
eligible.

.37.1': 7 cf7'

/£_,(! .3tj/J

11. 1~

11"·/~.r

New Mexico

DAILV

The ASUNM Senate passed a
$258,909.30 budget last night
exactly as it was recommended by
the Senate Finance Committee
with an addition of $6,000 to the
Cultural Committea.
The b1.1dget was passed
unanimously as a whole after the
senate began considering the
proposal by line item starting
with the Black Student Union
and Uhuru Sasa Dance Troupe.
Consideration of the budget
beginning with line items of
student activities and
organizations was taken up after
three votes which finally reversed
the order of business.
Because of other appropriations
that needed to be considered at
the last senate meeting of the
semester, the s~nat<> vot<>d to
acc<;>pt the budgl't as a wh<>le.
The $6,000 addition to thl'
cultural committee came at the
end of the senate meeting whPn
Jamt>s ChavPz introduced a
motion to change the budget
allocation from $19,000 to
$22,000. Chnvp?. .:>xplnincd that
without the additional mollt'y,
studt>nt s<>rirs tickt>ts for thl.'
Pop Pjoy Hall s.;>ries would Ill.'
i nne as Pd by trn dollars and
stud~>nts w<>uld only rl'cl.'iv<> a one
dollar dis<'O\tnt off the prict• of
sinp;l•l<' PVI'n ts.
'l'he Chavc•?. motion faill'd 7-6-2
and anothl'r motio!\ was

••.I
j,ol'

A"I' KEI,J,Y':; OTlll·:mHm·:: Slarlinr. Wed.
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___ 4/1~
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SEH VICES

LEGAL SERVICES for qualified UNM
studentslstaft. Furnbhed bY qualified
law students ot the Clinical Lnw Pro·
J;tntn under fiUPerviston of staff attorney
of UNM Law School. Call 277-2913 or
277-3604 for appointment. Sponsored by
tbQ Associnted Students ot the Univ.,-alty
of N~w Mexico.
t!n

2Gfi-735:3.

4/l-3
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VW BUG::i

PINTOS

$6/day
6¢/mile
Minimum age of 18 with proper- cretfentials
Alhuquflrt~uf', Nf'~"J Mn>r.,~ u
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TRADE- LARGE REFRIGERATOR !or
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S'EAitS EL'ECTRlC DRYER
rendition -

$45. 277·3824.
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nru't:llcera, $llJ.YG a Pair:

Tl!HEE pi< ~• H-traok ntcr110 system
SaY.%: ('Alt •t.roo with sprokers, S29.9G.
United 1-'rrlght Sa!ru, 3V20 San Mateo
N.I<:.
tfn

;r,ij-,~~n:;iT ANG:-tJe;;;g;;-d~;;ndfiio,;.
-mrw.~ 1 if wlr!\ir£'rJ. 26G~OR91..
4/13
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IT SEE\lED WINTER WAS HERE ONE DAY AND

f<H1dition. Good tire,.s. low tnileng()•
four snced. buckets, $1300., 247·8001. 4/9
ENDTADr,l-;"s-riLON-DE. tnble lamps,

SUMMER THE NEXT~ UNM students took full advantngc of

(C'ct

the wann weather to work on tans or to simply chase the
cold out of their wcarv bones. De sides, it was easier than
studying for finals.
·

many bargain~. "7205 GJndden N.E.

AKC IRISH SETTERPuPPlES. 829-3572.
Jemez Springs.
4/12

i\J'Elli'LoY:'>fENT
CoMMEHCIAL ARTISTS I<> work :Part
tlrn• for ndvortinlng ncency, Ph 208-2432
for nppoinhrtent.
4/12

Photos by Barry Kirk
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New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates
!Oc per word, $1.00 minimum chorge
S or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

Terms Cash in advance
between l :30 and 3:30 M-F

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New MelCico Daily Lobo
times beginning _____, under the heading (circle onel: 1. Personals;

2, Lost & found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; S. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

u

Senate Passes Budtj:et

Thunderbird
Staff writers, artists and
photographers are needed to work
on the May issue of the
Thunderbird. Call George
Johnson, 843-7355 or leave a
message at Room 205, Journalism
Building.

Notice on Art Sale

Al'l'EAlUNl: AT Till·: Tl!UNI>};ItJliRil

t:

Q)

Thursday, April 12, 1973

Notice: All student works of
art which have been submitted to
the ASA Gallery in the St\tdent
Union and are unclaimed will be
sold. This does not include works
which are being pl'esently shoW!').

nlt~ht, dan••f• tu til<' mU··it• o( Tlw Ht:oth ..
{•r':l Mu·;i~~ Hand. \V~·~J. f.; GOf cov{•r r~~r;ht.
'fhut;•. an1l ~un. SUw. l•~ri. :mtl But. $1.2!i.
Mu·;t ht• ~1. Bl'i1w ~uur l.IJ.
4: l:i
i··EM~\I.E m•t•th'll to ··lmrt• two~h(•1Iroom
huu <i' fnr ~-'llnltlH'r. 2Gfl-:!HU2.
4 i13

-l!!

student organization.
Tho ncmatP Pllfi~ed a bill
introduced by Bernadette Chavez
to 11llocate $900 for salaries for
two women Jaw stude11ts dm·ing a
three month summt>r period for
working in a Rape Crisis Center at
the Womens Coordinating Center.
Thi> woml'n would act as advisors
to campus and city women who
wert> rap~>d during the summer
months.
Tht> senatE' passed a rPsolu tion
which endOl·sed tht> efforts of the
Communication Workers of
AmPric:a (CWA) in n•cruiting
physical plant workl.'rs at UNM.
The resolution read:

''Whereas the physical plant
laborers voted in a democratic
election to permit the CWA to
represent them in arbitrution with
UNM" and
"Whereas the statl'd purpost> of
this union and the wishes of ih<'
workers as exprl'ssed in iht>
election arl' to improve thl'
gent>ral working conditions and to
sep({ a decent living wag!' for thP
physical plant workl'rs and
students who are employed by the
plant
·r1w ASUNM SPnate give~ its
full endorsement t<> the 8\VA in
its !'fforts to n•cruiL all physical
plant workl.'rs as ml'mbers."

Fiesta Plans Set

Fil'sta is ulivl' and well although
original plans for a WPt'k of
festiviti<>s have be<>n condl'n:;()d
into four days.
Jesus JuarPz, Fiesta CommiU<>t>
ehairman, said the Fil'sta activitkG
will run from April 25·29 and will
includ!' "something for <>veryone
on eampus,"
Dl'finite fiPsta plans includP a
d!'di~:ation by tht> Ccmnsl'l Gl'nrral
of Mc>xi"'i at thr oprning
C'l'l't>moniPs on thP mall at nmm
on April 2f>. Marial'hi Tempa, a
Wt'll•l>nown Mrxican mariac-hi
ll a!' d, wi 11 OJI<'Il fi('r.ta
introdUI?I'd to ~>.li:'.:' !h<? clllll:t\tloH HllN'laimm•nl. A loc:pl group if;
to $25,000 which passPd 7-G.
sd!Nlulvd to p(•rform em th(' mall
ln othPr busi~>l's~, the SE>nat~> during th£> af!Rrnoon.
unanimously voted on a bill
All booths should hnv<' hP<'l1 se-t
in troduct>d by Rob!'rt Gri('go to up during the morning said Juar<.>z
allocate $894 to the Delta Sigma so that s!ud<.>nts can visit the
Pi professional businPss exhibits by opening time.
fraternity to send three of lht>ir
ThP opening day of activiti<>s
members to a national convention will be climaxed by a dance
in Portsmouth, New Hampshire beginning at 8:30 p.m. on the
on August 27-31.
mall.
The senate also voted to
Thursday planned activities
allocate $300 to the UNM day include a 2 p.m. danct> atld music:
care center for the training of performance by Estuadial'ltil
parel'lts. The bill was intr<>duced Technologico de Chihuahua, a
by Bt>rnadetw Chavez.
4 O·m<>m b<>r string instrunwnt
The senate in an emergency group with dancers. UNM's Ball<"t
bill introduced by Ernest<> Folklorico wlll also p!'rfotm.
Gomez, voted to accept by
The Mariachi Tempa will
acclamation an allocation of $534 serenade at the dorms ootw<'en
to the Kiva Club to send six 6-9 p.m. Jay Dugas and the Kurds
people by van to a Washington, will perform at a western music
D.C. coltfl'renct' to establish an dance on the mall IX'I(inning at
Am<'rlcan Indian university 8:30p.m.

Friday activiti£•s will np<•n at 10
a.m. wht:>n a number <>f univPrsitv
dancP. groups will perform. Tlws~·
includ£' Uhuru Sasa, tlw Ballt>l
Folklorko, the Wagon Wlwl·l~ and
a flam£'nco group.
A dane<> will he lwld Friday
night on tlw mall but tlw lmn!l is
lNt!alive at tllis point.
The Saturday program will
upl'n at 10 a.m. with a nwrnhl{!
Gu•ek I<'estival sponsorNl hy tlw
fratl'rnitil's and sororitil•S on
mmpus, Gaml's for <'hilclren will
als<• bl' sclwdnlNI so th;~t !•tudc>nt!;
and faculty ~<an brin~ thrir
<"hiltll t'll.
Tlu.• Latin-roc!~ t-rroup, AztN·a,
will hir:hlil'(ht at Saturday nif!hl
ronc~rt on thl' mall which is
seht>duled t.o IX' gin aL R p.m.
Juarez askt>d for studPnt
volunteers to serve a6 monitors
during the four-day fiesta;
"We would likt> a numoor of
students to help out the campus
police by walking around thl' mall
area during the fiesta to prevent
any disturbances," Juar<>z said.
"We nc<>cl this student help so that
1w one will be able to badmouth
' ' f• campus police afterwards.
"Wl· need the help of every
indi••rrlual on this campus. This
will •w a time for everyone to oo
ni<>c to everonl' <>!:;() on campus
and p1·om<>U! a tlinlogul' between
people.
"Wt> welcome all suggestions
from studl'n ts."

